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MISS SUE GIBSON
WEDS MR. FOX

Trinity Church a Boer of
Spring Beauty for the

Occasion.

White peonies, spires and fern dec-
orated Trinity Church, Mammas,
Monday, May 25, for the wedding at
high noon of Miss Susan Stuart Gib-
son, daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Alexander Stuart Gibson, to Mr. Rob,.
en Fox, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Fox of Washington, D. C.
The ceremony which was perform-

ed by the bride's father, assisted by
her uncles, the Rev. Churchill J. Gib-
son of Richmond, and the Rev. Ed-
mund Woodward of Shrinemont, Ork-
ney Springs, Va., was attended by
several members of the bride's fam-
ily from Richmond.
Mr. John Bartlett Hull of Shaker

Heights, Cleveland, gave his niece in
marriage. She wore a bridal gown
of white net, edged in a pleated ruf-
fle around the hem and the cape
sleeves. Pleating was also used to
form a high neckline and the cape
was held in with a white taffeta rib-
bon, which fell to the hemline in the
back. Her tulle veil fell from a cap
of lace and she wore a short face
veil. She carried a white prayer book
from which fell a shower of lilies-of-
the-valley. The prayer book was
carried by her grandmother, Miss Su-
san Stuart, of Staunton, at her mar-
riage to the Rev. Robt. A. Gibson,
who later became the Bishop of the
Diocese of Virginia.

Miss Eleanor Bartlett Gibson was
her sister's maid of honor, and the
bridesmaids included another sister,
Miss Lucy Atkinson Gibson. The
other bridesmaids were Miss Anna
Bruce Whitmore, Miss Lucy Arring-
ton, Miss Evelyn Cocks, Mrs. R. J.
Ratcliffe of Manassas and Miss
Elizabeth Lloyd Gibson, a cousin of
the bride.

The maid of honor was gowned in
white net, the full skirt of which was
banded in taffeta, as was the wide
cape collar, which formed a v-neck-
line. She wore a largi white straw
hat and carried a bouquet of mixed
summer flowers. The gowns of the
bridesmaids were of white embroi-
dered organdy, fashioned with a high
neck line, round collar, peplum and
short sleeves, all edged in knife
pleating. They carried arm bouquets
of mixed flowers made for them by
a friend, Mrs. Margaret Lewis.
Mr. J. Preston Lyon of Manassas

and Washington was the groom's
best man and the groomsmen were
Mr. R. Jackson Ratcliffe, Mr. John
Holt Merchant, and Mr. Charles Wal-
ton Lewis of Manassas; Mr. James
Horn of Washington, Mr. Charles
Sydney Hunter of Fredericksburg and
Mr. Morton Cameron Cook of Cher-
rydale, Va., a cousin of the bride.
A buffet luncheon was served at

the rectory for the relatives of both
families and out-of-town guests, fol-
lowing the ceremony.
Among the out-of-town guests at-

tending the wedding were the fol-
lowing:

Mrs. Churchill J. Gibson, Master
Churchill J. Gibson, Miss Lucy Gib-
son, Miss Mary Gibson and Mr. and
Mrs. John Davis Shaw, of Richmond;
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Pugh, Mr. Armi-
stead Capehart of Windsor, N. C.;
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Powell of Connec-
ticut, Capt. Allen F. S. McKenzie of
New York, Mr. and Mrs. John Bart-
lett Hull of Cleveland, Ohio; Misses
Elizabeth and Julia Sommers and Mr.
John Summers Hull of Arlington, the
Rev. and Mrs. Edmund Lee Wood-
ward of Shrinemont, Miss Catherine
Embrey of Lovingston, Va.; Mrs.
Craig Jones and Miss Shaw of
Washington, Mrs. Fred Drew, the
Misses Drew and Gilpatrick, Mr. and
Mrs. H. 0. Cutting of Washington,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cook of Cherry-
dale, cousins of the bride. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Fox, father and mother
of the groom, were accompanied by
Mrs. Dack, Miss Newton and Mr. An-
derson, from Washington. Mr. Tom
Grey, of Clarendon.
The Rev. Henry Justus Miller, rec-

tor of St. George's Church, Claren-
don, presided at the organ, playing
nuptial music before the ceremony
and accompanied the vested choir in
the processional and hymn. The pro-
cessional was "Gracious Spirit, Holy
Ghost" by Sir John Stainer and the
hymn, "0 Perfect Love" by Sid Jo-
seph Barnby.

After • motor trip through the
South, Mr. and Mrs. Fox will be at
home at Seminary Hill, Va., after
June 7.

D. , !PR(X;RAM' MEMORIAL 

SOCIETY
AND U. C., JUNE 3 AT 4 P.M.I CONFERENCE OF COUNTRY WOMEN
Place—Manassas cemetery.
Master of ceremonies—Hon. C. A.

Sinclair.
Taps.
Strewing of flowers—Children of

the Confederacy.
Invocation—Rev. W. M. Compton.
Ritual—Leader, Rev. A. S. Gibson.
Music.
Address—Col. R. A. Hutchison.
Poem—Rev. T. D. D. Clarke.
In memoriam—Rev. J. Murray Tay-

lor.
Music.
Presentation of U. D. C. Sinclair

Memorial prize—Mr. J. Jenkyn
Davies.
Benediction—Rev. T. D. D. Clarke.

FUTURE FARMERS
ANNUAL BANQUET

Event on May 20 Much Enjoyed
• by "Fathers and Sons."

On Wednesday evening, May 20,
the F. F. A. boys of Manassas High
School presented a "Father and Son"
banquet to which each boy enrolled
in the chapter had the privilege of
bringing his mother and father. They
also entertained the faculty, the lead-
ing officers of the county, the school
board and others connected with the
school.

Mr. Fishpaw, the agriculture teach-
er, and Miss Draper with the help of
the girls in her home economics class,
prepared the menu and served an ex-
cellent supper.
The banquet was held in the dining

room of the high school and the seat-
ing was arranged with place cards
bearing F.F.A. emblem and the name
of the person whose place it marked.
Rev. John Kline gave the invoca-

tion. The meeting was called to or-
der and the regular procedure, with
the class officers taking their part.
Then supper was served.

After supper a welcome was given
to the guests by Clayton Libeau, vice-
president of the organization followed
by the introduction of the honored
guest, the parents of the boys by
each boy.

Gilbert Rollins, president, acted as
toastmaster. The first address was
made by the principal of the school,
Prof. R. W. Peters, who introduced
the faculty and expressed a few
words in regard to the organization.
This was followed by an address by
Prof. R. C. Haydon,
The guest speaker of the evening

was Mr. W. R. Legge, the state su-
pervisor of vocational agriculture,
who. gave an excellent talk which
was typical of the event, in regard
to the training and drilling of the
boys in vocational agriculture. He
also pointed out the possibilities for
the future outlook of farming and
the importance of training to meet
the problems which we are likely to
face in our everyday life with the
best of our ability. To know our op-
portunities when we meet them, and
to make use of them to our best pos-
sible advantage is the heart of the
whole works.
Humor was added by a stunt, a

guitar solo and jokes told by speak-
ers.
 as 

GRADUATION EXERCISES
AT HAYMARKET HIGH SCHOOL

The Baccalaureate sermon for the
graduating class of Haymarket High
School will be held in St. Paul's Epis-
copal Church at Haymarket, Va. Rev.
Noel Cochrane of Alexandria will de-
liver the address. He will be assist-
ed by Rev. Carpenter of Hay-market
and Rev. Sapp of Gainesville.'
The commencement exercises will

be held in the school auditorium on
Wednesday, June 3, at 8 o'clock.

01,NS AVIATION SCHOOL

Mr. Cliff Zieger of Warrenton, chief
pilot of the Virginia Air Service, is
opening a training school at the local
flying field and will be there one af-
ternoon each week.
The new instructor is regional di-

rector of the Virginia Aeronautical
Association. He has been flying since
1922 and is considered a capable
teacher.
He is said to be offering fully

equipped planes of the latest type
and promises to take over commercial
operation of the airport if sufficient
interest is awakened locally in flying.

MUSICAL RECITAL

Miss Virginia Speiden will present
her pupils in a musical recital Mon-
day evening, June 8, at 8 p.m. A
subsequent recital will be announced
next week.

Registration for the third triennial
conference of the Associated Country
Women of the World may be made
in the U. S. Government Auditorium
after May 31; registration on Monday
begins at 7:30 o'clock. All meetings
of the association will be held in the
government auditorium which is lo-
cated on Constitution aaenue between
Twelfth and Fourteenth streets.
At 10 o'clock Monday morning

there will be a meeting of the home
demonstration club women- of the
United States. Mrs. Guy Roop, Vir-
ginia Federation president, who is
acting president of the United States
organization, will preside. Mrs. Eg-
bert W. Thompson of Woodbridge,
vice-president for northern Virginia,
will be one of the voting delegates
for Virginia. Wilda Bourne Sampson,
Prince William All Star, will be one
of the pages for the week's event.
A registration fee of one dollar is

payable at the time of registration.
Those who are unable to attend the
entire week may purchase a ticket
each day at thirty-five cents which
will admit them to any session during
that day.

Invitations to the garden party at
the White House have been issued to
those who names who have been re-
ceived. These invitations will be
given at the registration desk.
The program as announced:

Monday, June 1-
12:00 Formal Opening.

Secretary of State, Secretary
of Agriculture and Mrs.
Roosevelt extend greetings.
Mrs. Alfred Watts, of Eng-
land, responds.

3:30 Garden party at the White
House.

8:30 Five minute reports from so-

cieties by delegates from
various countries.

Tuesday, June 2.—
Reports and presentation,
"What the Countries of the
World Are Doing"—this
deals with woods and its
relation to the country
home. Vt44

2:30 Business session.
8:15 Folk songs and folk dances

from many lands.
Wednesday, June 3-
10-12 Group discussion on: Art in

Rural Life Drama; Educa-
tion for Country Life; Folk
Dancing and Folk Singing;
Handicrafts; Health Serv-
ices in Rural Areas; Motion
Pictures; Music; Organiza-
tions for Rural Young Peo-
ple; Radio; Study of Local
History.

2:00 Open discussion 'a "The
Country Woman" and other
items of the press.

Thursday, June 4-
1:00 Moving pictures; dramatic

skits; and conducted tours
to booths to indicate how
the home demonstration
staff of the Extension Serv-
ice offers educational serv-
ice to the United States.

2:30 Delegates give reports of
work of their respective so-
cieties.

Banquet, Willard Hotel, Mrs.
Carry Chapman Catt and
several overseas delegates
will speak.

June 5—
Group discussion on "The
Country Woman and the
Economical Problem."
Summary of results.

7:00

Friday,
10:00

2:00

BETHEL CLUB
SHOWS FLOWERS

Exhibits as Beautiful as.Usuitk

The flower show of the Bethel
Home Demonstration Club and com-
munity was held in the Sunday school
room of the Baptist Church at Wood-
bridge on May 21. Although the
number of entries was not quite as
large as for previous shows the qua-
lity of flowers shown was very good.
The winners were as follows:
Red rose—Mrs. E. W. Thompson,

Mrs. T. Powell Davis, Mrs. Kidwell;
pink rose—Mrs. E. W. Thompson,
Mrs. T. Powell Davis, Mrs. T. Powell
Davis; yellow rose—Mrs. E. W.
Thompson; two tone rose—Mrs. T.
Powell Davis, Mrs. E. W. Thompson;
climbing spray—Mrs. Roscoe Clark;
collection of roses—Mrs. E. W.
Thompson, Lettie Wright; purple
iris—Mrs. E. W. Thompson, Mrs. C.
Jellison, Mrs. Lambert; pink iris—
Mrs. E. W. Thompson, Mrs. Dewey
Schaeffer; bi-color iris—Mrs. E. W.
Thompson, Mrs. Dewey Schaeffer;
collection of iris—Mrs. Lambert, Mrs.
E. W. Thompson, Lettie Wright;
Red peonies—Mrs. E. W. Thomp-

son; white peonies—Mrs. Kidwell;
single peonies—Mrs. T. Powell Davis;
collection of peonies—Mrs. E. W.
Thompson; lilies—Mrs. T. Powell
Davis; pansies—Mrs. T. Powell
Davis; columbine—Mrs. T. Powell
Davis, Mrs. E. W. Thompson, Mrs.
Eva Fairbanks; poppies—Mrs. T.
Powell Davis, Mrs. E. W. Thompson;
pyrethrum—Mrs. E. W. Thompson;
corn flowers—Mrs. Eva Fairbanks,
Mrs. E. W. Thompson, Mrs. Kidwell;
sweet williams—Mrs. Thrift, Mrs. C.
Jellison; pinks—Mrs. Eva Fairbanks;
Delphinium—Mrs. E. W. Thomp-

son; fern—Mrs. Dewey. Schaeffer;
potted plant—Mrs. Dewey Schaeffer;
hanging basket—Mrs. T. Powell
Davis; wygelia spray—Mrs. Roscoe
Clark, Mrs. Roscoe Clark, Mrs. Dewey
Schaeffer; flowering shrub—Mrs. E.
W. Thompson, Mrs. Kidwell, Mrs. Eva
Fairbanks; collection of garden flow-
ers—Mrs. E. W. Thompson; hall table
decoration—Mrs. Burdette, Mrs. Lam-
bert, Mrs. E. W. Thompson; wild
flower collection—Ellen Thompson,
Mrs. Davis, Lettie Wright; novelties
—Mrs. Dewey Schaeffer, Mrs. Lam-
bert, Mrs. T. Powell Davis; dining
table decoration—Mrs. T. Powell Da-
vis, Mrs. E. W. Thompson, Mrs. De-
wey Schaeffer; outstanding exhibit—
pansies by Mrs. T. Powell Davis.
The prises given were many and

varied; there were vases, pottery,
handicraft, collections of bulbs of dif-
ferent sorts, and choice plants. Do-
nors are as follows:
Mrs. H. Yorkdale, Mrs. Paul Cook-

sey of Manassas, Mrs. Elsie Lambert,
Mrs. E. W. Thompson, Mrs. Dewey

(Continued on back page)

FLORAL EXHIBIT
AT HAYMARKET

Wftd eoferpetftiott for Honors
Shown..

The Woman's Club of Haymarket
scored a triumph, Tuesday afternoon,
in a floral exhibit of unusual merit
and beauty. The numbers of choice
blooms, their great variety and the
beautiful arrangements of the sev-
eral cluster-pieces evoked admiration.
One of the attractive features was

the table of miniature collections;
each entry on which was artistic.
Unique among these original pieces
was the tiniest of the lot that won
for Miss Edmonia Tyler the blue rib-
bon. Its base was a black checker-
piece on which an inverted thimble
held one little blackberry blossom.
Nothing much smaller, as a flower
container could have been devised.
So beautiful was the entire floral

collection that the judges encountered
difficulty in making the awards. This
was stressed when they had to pro-
nounce as "A Tie" the pieces they
selected as "Outstanding Features of
the Show." One of these awards was
given to Mrs. M. S. Melton for her
exhibit of a vase of red roses; the
other, to Miss Mary Tyler for a clus-
ter of budded yellow pond lilies in
vase of harmonizing colors.
The judges were: Mrs. Drayton

Meade, The Plains; Mrs. V. V. Gil-
lum, Manassas, and Mrs. Shirley Car-
ter, Warrenton.
Specimen pink rose—Mrs. George

Smith; specimen yellow rose—Mrs.
M. S. Melton; specimen red rose—
Mrs. IL S. Melton, Mrs. J. Newton
Kerr; three, or more, of one variety—
Mrs. Melton, Mrs. George W. Smith;
climbing rose --spray—Mrs. Carve!
Hall, Mrs. Melton; specimen purple
iris—Mrs. 0. M. Douglas, Carrel
Blair; specimen, yellow iris—Mrs.
Hall, Miss Edyth Melton; specimen
lavender iris—Carvel Blair, Miss
Melton; specimen pink iris—Mrs.
Hall (1st and 2nd); blended iris 
Mrs. Wade C. Payne, Carrel Blair;
specimen, light bi-color iris—Carvel
Blair; dark hi-color iris—Mrs. Carrel
Hall (1st and 2nd); one color iris
(collection)—Mrs. Hall, Rev. W. F.
Carpenter; collection, all color, iris—
Mrs. Grayson Tyler, Mrs. Wade C.
Payne; peonies, specimen white—Rev.
Carpenter, Mrs. Payne; peonies, spec-
imen pink—Miss Williamson, Rev.
Carpenter; vase of three peonies—
Rev. Carpenter )1st and 2nd); col-
lection of peonies—Rev. Carpenter,
Mrs. Thomas M. Browne; columbine
—Mrs. Melton, Miss Melton; pinks—
Miss Melton; pansies—Miss Melton,
Mrs. Douglas; poppies, Mrs. Melton,
Mrs. J. N. Kerr; sweet william—
rs. George W. Smith, Mrs. Payne;
miscellaneous collection—Mrs. Mel-

(Continued on page 4)

plans made for camp activities.
Miss Sarah Thomas, the present

home demonstration agent in Shenan-
doah County, who assumes office in
Prince William County the first of
July, will be present for the meeting.

MOTHER GOOSE
LIVES AGAIN

Bennett Pupils in Splendid Per-
formance.

The Mother Goose pageant at the
high school on Tuesday evening which
was presented by pupils of the Ben-
nett School will go into the annuals
of the town as an exquisite combina-
tion of childish enthusiasm, drilled
to perfection, color schemes blended
to a degree that was professional in
tone, and a general softness of effect
that was genuinely enjoyable. The
costumes and stage setting exhibited
care of detail and marvelous work-
manship. The audience was in a
constant state of applause and appre-
ciation. It is really a pity that this
striking performance could not be re-
peated for the benefit of those who
could not be present that evening.
There was such a lengthy cast that

few encores could be granted. Even
such scenes as Georgie Porgie, who
kissed the girls, were not given a
second entry but when the little bride
marched on the scene, rules of order
were broken after a full five minutes
of steady applause. Romance was
surely in the air.
Mn. Gage .1. fiite„ pelneipal,

Bennett School, has submitted the fol-
lowing committees as having pro-
duced "Mother Goose's Goslings":
Music, Misses Bozarth, Neale and

Mr. Louis Carper; dramatics, Miss
Carter; dance, Miss Frazier; cos-
tumes, Misses Robinson, Moyer and
Carter; properties, Misses Polen and
Reamy; stage, Misses Dunkley,
Chandler and Powell.
Personnel of characters in order of

appearance:
Tom, Junior Conner; Mary, Miriam

Hurst; Mother, Nancy Leachman;
Nurse, Elizabeth Breeden; Dream
Fairy, Aileen Miller; Mother Goose,
Mary Mason Davis; Mother Goose's
Goose, Christine Miller; King Cole,
Tomyns Monogham; Pages, John
Stauff and Jean Hurst; Fiddlers, John
FIroaddus, John Rollins and Frank
Beaton; Mistress Mary, Fanelle Pic-
kerel; Her Group, Rosa Bell Black-
well and Ellen Stinnett; Flowers,
Peggy DeChant, Dorothy Payne,
Katherine Wheeler, Ann Marsh, He-
len May Breeden; Margaret Simp-
soney; The Piper, Richard Havris;
Tom, Johnny Bigelow; Jack and Jill,
Worth Peters and Pauline Beaton;
Their Mother, Bibbs Merchant; Bo
with the Sheep, Eddie Jasper; The
Sheep, Harold McCall, Jack Leach-
man, Ray Allen Muddiman, William
Young;

Banbury Cross Horsemen, Clarkson
Ritenour, Howard Cross, Stewart
Marsh, Robert Collins; Natural His-
tory Group—Girls, Betty Peterson,
Ida Collins, Betty Jane Alexandria,
Geraldine Viar; boys, Melvin Slusher,
Jack Spring, Joseph Papa; Humpty-
Dumpty, Fred Dowell; Simple Simon,
Joe Lonas; Pieman, C. H. Wine
Crooked Man, Kyle Brown; Little
Boy Blue, Bobby DeChant; Shepherd,
Paul Jacobs; Pussy, Kitty Jean
Blakemore; Little Girl with Pussy,
Marjorie Bean; Little Bo-Peep, Betty
Gore Didlake; Georgie.Porgie, Eve-
rett Jones; Little Girls with Georgie
Porgie, Virginia Lefever, Margaret
Frye, Dorothy Ritenour; Little Jack
Horner, Jimmie Rice; Little Miss
Muffet, Lila Marshall; Miss Muffet's
Group, Sophie Slusher, Betty Ann
Blakemore, Anna Bottle; Spider,
Charles Bean;
King, Dicky Haydon; Queen, An-

na Marie Hibbs; Blackbirds, Jean
Lewis, Mary Alice Dellinger; June
Sadd; Maid, Gloria Ann Herndon;
Little Tommy Tucker, Stewart Vet-
ter; Bride, Nancy Leigh Lynn; Old
Man clothed in Leather; Wallace Bol-
ding; Girl that met him, Wilma
Kline; The Cow, Walter Merchant;
The Plate, Virgie Walters; The
Spoon, Betty Parrish; English dlti-
rsce, Mary Alice Slusher, Helen Ka ,

Gladys Fletcher, Jean Coversto ,
Evelyn Ferguson, Frances Whit ,

SWEEPSTAKES TO
MRS. DIDLAKE

Manassas Garden Club Stages
Wonderful Exhibit.

The Manassas Garden Club Flower

ooll
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CLUB COUNCIL TO PLAN
FOR CONTEST DAY

The County 4-H Club Council will
hold its second meeting of the year
in the Parish Hall Saturday, June 6,
beginning at 1:30 o'clock. Officers
and leaders of all 4-H clubs are urged
to attend this meeting.
Plans will be made for County Con-

test day, participation in the Dairy Show held at the Parish Hall yester-
Festival, club camps and short day marked one of the most carefully
courses, and the annual Achievement planned and delightfully executed
program. The decision will be made civic affairs which has ever taken
as to whether camp will be held at place in Manassas.
Jamestewn or Chopawamsic, and The competition was close and the

general exhibits classed with affairs
of much larger extent in, other sec-
tions. Praises were loud for both
the exhibitors and the management.
By scoring sixty-three points

against sixty-one, Mrs. T. E. Didlake
was declared the sweepstakes winner
of the beautiful silver cup over Mrs.
Margaret Lewis, and her name will
be engraved as the first winner. The
cup will become the permanent prop-
erty of the exhibitor who wins it
three times.

Especial notice may be given the
table on arrangements, in which there
were three classes. This was the sec-
tion that caused more favorable com-
ment than any other of the lovely
exhibits.

Winners by classes were: Roses,
specimen pink—lst Mrs. Didlake, 2nd
Mrs. Didlake, 3rd Mrs. R. A. Hut-
thison; specimen red—Mrs. Didlake;
specimen white—Mrs. Didlake; speci-
men, climbing—Mrs. Hutchison; vase
of three (one variety)—Mrs. A. A.
Hooff, Mrs. A. A. Hooff, Mrs. Did-
lake; collection (one of each variety)
—Mrs. Harry Blakemore.

Iris, specimen purple—Mrs. Did-
lake, Mrs. V. V. Gillum, Mrs. Didlake;
specimen yellow—Mrs. Didlake; spec-
imen bicolor—Mrs. Didlake, Mrs. Paul
Cooksey, Mrs. Didlake; collection—
Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Cooksey, Mrs. Gil-
lum; Siberian—Mrs. Lewis.

Peonies, .specimen white—Mrs.
Cooksey, Mra, Lewis, Mrs. W. A.
Newman; specimen pink—Mrs. Lewis,
Mrs. Cooksey, Mrs. Lewis; specimen
red, Mrs. Gillum, Mrs. Lelia M. Do-
well; vase of three—Mrs. Lewis, Mrs.
Didlake, Mrs. Dowell; collection—
Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Ciiokikey, Mrs. Do-
well; specimen single—Mrs. Lewis.
Garden collections, columbine—

Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Gillum; oriental
poppies—Mrs. Cooksey, Mrs. Lewis,
Mrs. Wilson Wenrich; lemon day li-
lies—Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Gillum; -gail-
lardia—Mrs. Bocock, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs.
Gillum; pansies—Miss Sarah Pitts,
Mrs. Didlake, Mn. Cooksey; sweet
william—Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Didlake,
Mrs. Didlake; pinks—Mrs. Didlake,
Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Didlake; pyrethrum
—Mrs. Didlake, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Gil-
lum; delphinium—Mrs. Gillum, Mrs.
Egbert Thompson, Mrs. C. Wade-Dal-
ton; heliotrope—Mrs. Didlake, Mrs.
Cooksey; corn flowers—Mrs. New-
man, Mrs. Harvey Steele, Mrs. Cook-
Bey.

Victorian arrangements — Mrs.
Lewis, Mrs. Didlake, Mrs. 0. D. Wa-
ters.

Table decorations—Mrs. B. L. Ja-
cobson, Mrs. Wenrich, Mrs. Lewis.

Miniature arrangements—Mrs. E.
D. Wissler, Mrs. Gillum, Mrs. Did-
lake.

Children's garden flowers—Josce-
lyn Gillum, Nancy Leigh Didlake,
Betty Gore Didlake.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
AT CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

The commencement exercises of
the Manassas Christian College were
completed on Tuesday night in a mis-
sionary program at which time songs
were given by Misses Glistenna Lyon
Irene Morris, Andrew Vi'iVehtel and
Lucas Horn and Ronald Crecelius.
Hymns were sung and addresses

were given by Niles Hadden, Mrs. W.
C. Allen and Elizabeth Bodle. There
as also a vocal solo by Edgar Wach-

te den a recitation by Sally Farley.
Last Friday night a literary pro-

gram was held in which the follow-
ing took part: Teddy Propst, Lewis
Rushton, Jess Pennington, Sally Far-
ley, Edgar Wachtel, Helen Dunlap,
Margaret Woodruff, Ellene Blanch-
ard, Guthrie Hughes.
On Monday evening the following

pupils presented numbers: Marie
Stewart, Sally Farley, Edgar Wach-
tel, Teddy Propst, Helen Dunlap, Jess
Pennington, A. E. Wachtel, Mrs. Bes-
sie Barcourt Allen, John Wachtel,
Janet Stikeleather, Beesie Basham,
Margaret Woodruff, Miss Carmen
Peake, and Mrs. Constance Williams.
The officers in the high school are:

President, Teddy Propst; vice-presi-
dent, Roscoe Farley; secretary, Sally
Farley; news reporter, Nina Mays
Page; faculty adyisor, Miss Ruth R.
Daniels; song leader, Bessie Basham;
pianist, Janet Stikeleather.

Mr. Harold Whittle of Clarendon
was in town today.

•

Mary Alice Goode, Virginia Lee Ru-
naldue, Pearl Corum, Roberta Sadd.
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CHURCH NOTICES
COUNTY SUNDAY

SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
An interdenominational body co-

op-orating with all churches meets
on call of secretary.
Mr. F. G. Sigman, Manassas, presi-

dent.
Mrs. L. J. Bowman, Nokesville, Sec.

TRINITY EI'lSCOPAL CHURCH
REV. A. S. GIBSON, Paster

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Morning Prayer and Sermon by the

Rector 11

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
(Cannon Branch)

lit Sunday—Rev. 0. R. Herscn.
2nd and 4th Sundays—Eld. Byron

Flory.
8rd Sunday—Eld. E. E. Blough.
5th Sunday—Eld. J. H. Kline.

INDEPENDENT HILL, O.F.A. HALL
Rev. J. Murray Taylor will preach

on first Sunday at 7:30 p.m.

BETHEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Manassas, Va.
The Rev. Luther F. Miller, Pastor
Sunday School, Mr. J. H. Rexrode,

at a.m. Supt., 10 a.m.
Divine Worship and Sermon, Con-

MANASSAS BAPTISI CHURCH tirmation, 11 a.m.
Rev, C. B. Jones, Pastor League,

Please Note. Sunday school in the
basement of the Methodist Church at
9:45.

Morning worship in the Presbyte-
rian Chinch, 11:10 o'clock.

NNW •

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Independent Hill

T. W. Alderton. Pastor
Services 11 a.m. first Sunday.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
(Bradley)

Worship Service 11 a.m. as follows:
Dd. J. M. Kline, 2nd Sunday.
Eld. E. E. Blough, 4th Sunday.

GREEN WOOD PRIMITIVE
BAPTIST CHURCH

at Minaieville
Elder C. W. Miller

Services the second Sunday In each
month at 11 a.m.

•

UNITED BRETHREN
0. R. Kenner, Pastor

Manassas—Woi ship Service first,
third and fifth Sundays at 11 a.m.
Christian Endeavor, second and
fourth Sundays at 11 a.m.

Buckhall—First, second and fourth
Sundays at 8:00 p.m.
Aden—Second and fourtli Sundays

at 11 a.m. and third Sunday at 8:00.
Sunday School at 10 a.m, each

church.
Community Church at Bristow —

Worship service the first Sunday of
each month at 2:30 p.m.
We invite YOU to all services.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father John F. Kociala, Rector
Mass at 8 a.m. on first, second and

fourth Sundays.
Third and fifth Sundays at 10:30

a.m.
Mass at Minnieville at 10:30 on

first, second and fourth Sundays.
Mass at Bristow at 9:00 a.m. on

third and fifth Sundays.
•

MANASSAS PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Rev. John M. DeChant, Pastor
Manassas

Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.
Worship 10:00 a.m.

Clifton
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Worship 11:30 a.m.
C. E., 8 p.m.

GRACE Id E. CHURCH, SOUTH
Rev. W. M. Compton, Pastor

Worship Service every Sunday,
11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
6:45 p. m Senior L.sairus.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
ELDER P.. H. PITTMAN, Pastor
Services 11 a.m., 4th Sunday.
Saturday preceding at 2:30 P.M

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, SOUTH

REV. A. H. SHUMATE, Pastor
Dumfries—First and third Sunday.

1:80 p.m.
Bethel —First and third Sunday, 11

11.M.

r orest Hill—Second and fourth
Sunday. 8 p.m.

Fifth Sundav—Quantico, 7.80 0 m

THE NOKESVILLE GOSPEL HALL
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m.
Gospel preaching, 7:30 p. m.

—
WOODBINE BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching service, first and fifth

Sundays at 11 a.m. Third Sunday
at 3 p.m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 2

p.m. except on first and fifth Sun-
days when it will be at 10 a.m.

pee

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Haymarket. Rev. W. F. Carpenter,
rector. Morning pi ayer with sermon
at 11:10 a.m.

BUDLEY M. E. CHURCH. SOUTH
Rev. A. B Sapp, Pastor

Sudley—lst, 2nd and 4th Sundays,
at 11 a.m.

Gainesville— lot Sunday at 10 a.m.
3rd Sunday at 11 a.m.
Fairview-8rd Sunday at 3 p.m.

NEW HOPE CHURCH
Rev. Murray Taylor will preach

every first Sunday at 2:80 p.m.
...—

HATCHER MEMORIAL BAPTIST
CHURCH

Pastor, W. 0. Elides
Sunday School every Sunday at 10

a.m.
Preaching on fourth Sundays at

11 a.m.

Luther p.m.

FRATERNAL NOTICES
Wimodausia Chapter, ts. E. S., No.

106, meets in the Masonic Temple on
rhird Tuesday evening at 8 p.m,

MRS. LILLIAN BURKE,
Worthy Matron.

Prince William Post 158, American
Legion, second and fourth Thursdays,
Manassas Town Hall, 8 p.m.

PAUL SCOTT WILLIAMS,
Commander.

Manasseh Lodge No. 182, A. F. &
A. H., meets in the Masonic Temple
on First Friday evening of each
month at 8 p.m.

R. A. HUTCHISON,
Worshipful Master.

Dumfries Council, No. 37, Jr.
O.U.A.M., meets every second and
fourth Saturday.

C. W. GARRISON, Rec. Sec"),

Prince William Encampment, Dum-
fries, Va., Nu. 13, meets ellen tits.
and third Thursday evening in I. 0.
0. F. Hall.

A. H. Ohumate. Scribe

Modern Woodmen of America,
Nokesville Camp, 16582, meets every
first and third Monday night at 8:30
at the Hall.

E. C. SPITLER, Councilor

Aden Council No. 30 meets first and
third Thursdays.

CLYDE BEAN, President.
Bull Run Council No. 15, U. F. A.,

meets in the council rooms every
second and fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m.

NOAH DOVE,
President.

Highland Lunge No. 252, I. 0. 0. F.,
second and fourth Monday at 8 p.m.

C. B. LINTON Secretary.

Troop 1, Boy Scouts of Manassas,
Monday evening at 7 p.m.
meet in the school gymnasium every

R. 0. BIBS. Scoutmaster.

R. E. Lee Lodge, No 221, 1.0.0.F.,
netts every second and fourth Thurs-
lay at 7:30 p.m.

L. D. JUSTUS, Rec. Sec.
Greenwich Council No. 33 meets on

the 2nd and 4th Thursday in the
Council Hall at Greenwich.

P. B. MAYHUGH, President.

Prince William Council, No. 45,
Daughters of America, meets in the
Junior Hall at Manassas each second
and fourth Mondays at 7:30.

MINNIE SMITH. Councillor.

BARGAINS
have a beautiful line of

LADIES' WRIST WATCHES,
finely jeweled, both yellow and

white gold filled cases.
--

Nice line of
MEN'S WRIST WATCHES

LADIES' WRISTLETS
White and yellow

Very attractive styles.
My prices are lowest in many years

Big Bargains in Pocket Watches
$5.00 and up

Waltham, Elgin, Illinois
at greatly reduced prices.

Vest Chains, Alarm Clocks,
Watch Cases

Al] sizes, white and yellow
We Invite Your Inspection.
FINE WATCH REPAIRING

A Specialty

CHAS. H. ADAMS
MANASSAS. VA.

What Are You
Doing to Boost
MANASSAS?

STOMACH ULCERS

FAIRFAX STATION
The funeral of Hollis O'Keefe was

held Sunday afternoon at his home.
His death came as a shock to the
Icommunity. He had been ill only a
short time. Re was a lad who made
friends wherever he went and his
passing will be felt throughout the
community.
Mandy Dolinger is in the Episcopal

Hospital in Washington for an opera-No one can study the life of our
tion. This is the second time recentlyLord and not be impressed with the

high respect with which He regarded that she has had to undergo an op-
human personality. He thought of 

eration.

one human soul as of more value Mrs. L. F. Blunk Is again able to
than the whole creation, A man who be about after a severe illness.
has eyes for the unseen and reaches Fairview School gave two little
out after fellowship with the infinite plays Friday night. One, "Cinder-
Father is a far more glorious object ella's Friends" and the other, "The
than any star, however large and Wishing Gate." The costumes were
brilliant it may be. After all a star extremely good and the children gave
is nothing more than a mass of dead a very able presentation. Quite a
matter, number of the patrons were present.
The heart of God could never be Fairview School League held theirsatisfied without having creatures annual election anh Mr. Will Chesleywhom He could love and by whom was elected president, with ClarenceHe could be loved. In His entire Collier, vice-president, and Troy Hub-ministry Jesus was giving expression bard, secretary-treasurer.to this truth.

Miss Edith Robson, principal ofHe loved children and said, "of such Fairview School, and Mr. Adrianis the kingdom of heaven." While Newman, of Fairfax, were marriedHe was the world's greatest preacher,
He never felt Himself too large to
bother with small audiences. Many
of His greatest sayings were spoken
to individuals, as when He talked
with Nicodemus and the woman of
Samaria. The marvellous discourse
recorded in St. John's gospel, chap-1
ters 14, 15 and 16, was delivered to
an audience of eleven men. The great
commission, "Go ye into all the world
and preach the gospel to every crea-
ture," was spoken to the same little
group.

• This fact should be of particular
comfort to all ministers of the gos-
pel, specially to those who have never
had the privilege of addressing large
crowds. Recently I talked with a
man of this type, and asked him if
he did not sometimes become discour-
aged by the small size of his audie-
ences. His reply was such that could
come only from a man of brains and
character, and is worth recording.
"I regard every person as a com-

plete universe in himself," he said,
"and if I am preaching to only six
people I rejoice that I permitted to
influence six universes, and that is
a task worthy of the best that is in
me." Thank God that the christian
ministry has men who are big enough
to say such a splendid thing.
At any rate no minister kno*s

when his audience is large, or when
it is small. A humble Baptist pas-
tor in London was once preaching to
a few people on a rainy day. In the
audience was a boy what was con-
verted and afterward gave himself
to the ministry, and that boy was
Charles H. Spurgeon whose name be-
came a household word throughout
the world.

This truth should bring much com-
fort and inspiration to Sunday school
teachers. Of all people on earth
these are they who should receive
starry crowns. The average parent
today neglects the religious training
of the children and expects these self-
sacrificing teachers to get them to
heaven. Nor does the parent mani-
fest any adequate appreciation of
what good these devoted christian
workers are done.

If you have been the means of in-
spiring just one boy or one girl to
follow Jesus and give their lives to
self-sacrificing service, you have done
a worthy task and should be thank-
ful. You have redeemed a "uni-
verse." You have caught Jesus's spir-
it and shared in His estimate of hu-
man personality.

a otabs
Ier   Sour Stomach,
Flatulence, N aaaaa and Sick
Ilhaadacho, due to Constipation.

Saturday morning at Fairfax.
Mrs. Frank Watkins has been

spending several days in Alexandria
taking care of her mother who suf-
fered a stroke recently.

SEE HOW
MUCH MORE
WE GIVE YOU
WE Goodyear dealers
sell the most tires—by
millions! So expect
more for your money in
a Goodyear—you'll get
It from us with another
plus: our real service!

Goodyear Margin of
Safety for quickest
stopping — plus 43%
more miles of real non-
skid grip—proved by
our customers' records!
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Manassas Motor Co,
Inc.

Manassas, Virginia
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QUIET TALKS
ON RELIGION

By

Dr. James T. Marshall

JESUS AND PERSONALITY

Enjoy home-cooking and relieve your

wife of the responsibility of an occa-
sional dinner at this popular priced
establishment which you will find is

a good place to eat.

HOTEL RESTAURANT
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble and Granite Memorial/

M. J. HOTTLE

MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

Phone No. 75-F-11

WENRICH'S JEWELRY STORE
Established 1889

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all kinds
Silverware — Optical Goods

VICTRO LAS

Reduction in Victor Records—

SPORTING GOODS
FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

H. D. Wenrich & Co.
MANASSAS, VA.

Green Bag

COFFEE
lb - 22c
Airway

COFFEE
lb - 17c

SWAM"
FOOD
STORE S

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
LIBBY PEACHES No. 2'2 2
HUNTS PEACHES No. " 3

CAMPFIRE MARSHMALLOWS

CROWN BRAND SARDINES 2

SALAD BOWL DRESSING

MARTINI CRACKERS

CUT—RITE WAXED PAPER

SANICO NAPKINS

KRAFTScg!g 12 lb  P k ?Aminaent0nd:eheeti 

16 oz

cans

Pt

2 Pkgs

cans

cans

27c

50c

1 lb fic

15c

19c

25c

roll 5c

pkg. of 80

for

6c

33c

KRAFT'S SWISS or OLD ENGLISH 2 'pc: 35c
Burch's Saltines, 1/2 lb
Sanico Peanut Butter, 1 lb

Comb. 23c

JUMBO BREAD 1-lb loaf fic

FIG BARS
lb

LANGS PICKLES 
SW:EITI,LSLOUR 13-oz

jar

BLUE RIDGE PEAS 2 cans

RING CROSS MUSTARD

SANITARY SPECIAL TEA

SANITARY SPECIAL TEA

26-oz
jar

!i lb

1/4 lb

10c

10c

15c

10c

25c

14c

SANICO HAMS . . . lb 25c
SMOKED SHOULDERS . . lb 21c
SLICED BACON . . . lb 29c
AGE CHEESE . . . . lb 25c
LONGHORN CHEESE . . . lb 21c
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Stringless Beans

Fresh Beets
New Cabbage
Fresh Carrots
Fresh Celery
Large Cukes
Fresh Kale

White, Yellow Squash
Tomatoes

Strawberries
Fresh Pineapple

Apples
Grapefruit
Orangesa OP 

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School at 10 a.m.

day and at $ p.m. on 4th Sunday. Prince William Pharmacy

Manassas, Va.
This Store will be open All Day Saturday, May 30

 J

. t
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L. S. ROHR,
5c to $1.00

LEESBURG

WHERE YOUR

Inc.
Stores

— MANASSAS

$ BUY THE MOST

Every
Can be

Article in this
Purchased
ONLY

t

List
for

SPECIAL
60 Colored
Napkins

SPECIAL
Silver Plated

Ice Tea Spoon

Turkish
Face Cloth

12:12
Ladies' Fancy

Kerchief
Hair Net
Cap or Bob Men's White

Kerchief
Cake

Castile Soap 10-inch
Dripless
CandleLarge

Rubber Ball

Rubber
Fly-Swats2 Spools

Sewing Cotton

Auto
Tail LightFlashlight

Battery

Flying Model
Airplane10 Wire

Coat and Hat
Hooks Door Spring

silver

Teaspoon

25 Return Address Envelopes Aluminum

Jelly Mold2.5 Ice Cream Plates

Colonial

Ice Tea Glass

Birthday Cards 70 Sheet
Ink TabletLarge Package Paper Cups

1/2 Pound
Gum Drops

5c

1/2 Pound
Orange Slices

5c

Assorted Pkg.
Wafers

5 for 5c
ALWAYS l'URE FRESH CANDIES AT ROHR'S

WHAT Mrs. A. J. COLLINS OF ASHEVILLE
NORTH CAROLINA SAYS ABOUT RATS

Tried preparations that killed rats but BEST-YET the only one that
prevents disagreeable odors after killing. Also like BEST-YET because
it comes in powder form no mixing with other food, ready to use just the
way you get it, you don't have to dirty your hands. The best for household
use as it kills rats and mice only, will not hurt your cat, dog or chickens.
Comes in two sizes, 2 oz. for the home 26c, 6 oz. size for the farm 50c.
Sold and guaranteed by

MANASSAS MILLS
HYNSON DEPARTMENT STORE

SCROLL 11011:411 call

/CHEVROLET
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SUNBEAM ENTERTAINED
BY THE. W. M. 8.

In observance of the fiftieth anni-
versary of the organization of the
Sunbeam Band in the Southern Bap-
tist convention the Sunbeams of Ma-
nassas Baptist Church were enter-
tained last Friday afternoon by the
Missionary Society.
After the regular program of the

W. M. S. the Sunbeams gave a de-
lightful program of songs and recita-
tions. Mrs. Mary Lyons, leader of
the band, first told when and why the
Sunbeams were organized.

Fifty years ago in a little Baptist
Church in Fairmont, Va., where Dr.
George Braxton Taylor was pastor
there was a Sunday school teacher by
the name of Mrs. Anna L. Elson who
had a class of little children she
named the Sunbeam Class. When Dr.
Taylor would look into the bright
faces of these children he longed for
these Sunbeams to shine not only in
Virginia but in lands of heathen
darkness. Then he had a wonderful
thought, surely put into his mind and
heart by the Holy Spirit: "Why not
organize the Sunbeam class into a
Missionary band to study about mis-
sions and to give to missions and so
to shine in far-away places'?" The
teacher agreed and so the Sunbeam
class began to meet as a Sunbeam
Band—the very first in the Southern
Baptist convention. The children
met, had their programs, brought
their pennies for missions. Other
churches heard of the Sunbeams and
they would organize a band and the
work grew until now there are 6,366
Sunbeam bands in the S. B. C.

After Mrs. Lyons' talk Page Beale
gave the watchword of the band. With
Mrs. Pickerel at the piano the band
sang, "When He Cometh to Make Up
His Jewels."

Scripture quotations on Steward-
ship were given by eight girls, Bettie
Mae Cross, Mildred Cross, Barbara
Beane, June Sadd, Genevieve Wilt,
Mary Anne Goode, Virginia Papa and
Rosabel Blackwell. A quartet, "Give
Said the Little Stream," by Fanelle
Pickeral, Barbara Beane, Mildred
Cross and Rosabel Blackwell. Mrs.
Hutchison offered prayer for the Sun-
beam work. A recitation, "This Is My
Father's World," by Helen May.
"How to Gather Sunshine" by four
little girls, Charlotte Mae Herndon,
Georgia Lee Beale, Betty Lee Jenkins
and Betty Wallace.

After the ingathering of the birth-
day offering which was placed in a
yellow basket at front of platform
Jackie Wetherell recited a prayer-
poem, "Father Bless These Gifts We
Bring."

More and more people are buying the

NEW 1936 CHEVROLET
kcatae &/4 04 complete diti-p itkeci apt

Wise buyers also want complete
overhead protection ... a Solid
Steel one-piece Turret
TeTtrongest tolt-71W% This fea-
ture also is exclusive to Chevrolet
in the lower price range.

Genuine Fisher No Draft Venn.
6-irriii—rs another co—ir-ri ort -u13

feature which is found nnly
on this one low-priced car. It
scoops in breezes on warm days,
and prevents drafts on cold days.

GENERAL MOTORS INSTALLMENT PLAN —

MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE

People today want a car that's
absolutely safe. And the 1936
Chevrolet is the safest car that
money can buy, for it's the
only low-priced car with New
Perfected Hydraulic Brakes.

And when you're riding, you
naturally want the smoothest and
most comfortable ride known.
That means the Knee-Action
Gliding Rid,-5! Only Chevrolet
brings it to you at low cost.

t s sersilde to save money, par-
ticularly when you can get the
finest performance along with
the saving. Chevrolet's ng11-
Compression Valve-in-ITeil

ine —exclusive to Chevrolet
in its price range—gives un-
equaled performance with
eCoOom y.

Drivers prefer it for still another reason . . .
Shockproof ttls:ring.• . . . a feature which

riving- effortless. Follow America's
judgment—bay a new 1936 Citerroiet--doe only
conspirer low-priced oar!

All THESE FEATURES AT CHEVROLETS LOW PRICES

$495
 MO UP. List price of Nan Standen! Coop* as Han, MIA. Wok

bumpers. spar. v.'s on, dm I eh. the prim is 120 additional.
• Knee - Annan on Meow" Modals way.. 820 addatatal. Pram

nomad India asiortimossist saisisse i. eons. midmost amine.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY. DETROIT. MICHIGAN

At the end of the program the
Sunbeams presented their leader,
Mrs. Lyons, with a beautiful bouquet
of yellow flowers.

j The program closed by the band
singing "Jesus Wants Me For a Sun-
beam" and prayer by Mrs. Harrell.
Then came the delightful refresh-

indite, the cential feature being a big
, birthday cake with fifty yellow can-
dles. The cake and ice-cream was en-
joyed by all and thus ended a very
happy afternoon which will make a
lasting impression on all who were
present.

, OCCOQUAN AND VICINITY

! Mr. Worthan Hall and Mr. Elden
Carter of Occoquan have gone to Ohio
on a business trip.

! Miss Georgia Pierce is spending
the week-end with Miss Cora R. Ca-,
mon at Castleton, Va.

I, Mrs. T. F. Joyce is spendipg sev-
eral days with relatives and friends
in Washington, D. C.
The American Legion and Legion

Auxiliary gave a benefit curd party
at Dumfries Hall, Wednesday eve-
ning, May 27. It was well attended.
The proceeds were for a worthy
cause.

Graduation exercises of Occoquan
High School will be held in the school
auditorium, Wednesday evening, June
3.
There will be a baccalaureate serv-

ice held at Occoquan High School,
Sunday evening, May 31. Rev. John
M. DeChant of Manassas will deliver
the sermon.
The baccalaureate service for Lee-

'Jackson High School will be held at
Pohick Church, Sunday evening, May
31, at 8 p.m. The sermon will be de-
livered by the Rev. C. A. Langston,
pastor of Pohick Church. All the
neighborhood should attend these
services and show the young folks
we are back of them.
Improvements noted in Occoquan

and vicinity since last report:
Mr. M. J. Best has newly screened

his porches.
Mr. Marshall Tyres has painted his

house in Occoquan. This house was
recently vacated by Mr. R. L. Flana-
gan and family.
Mr. Ogle Harris has erected and

i painted a new fence around his house
lot. He is also making other im-

!provements on his house.
I Mrs. Corbin Thompson, Wood-
bridge, is making extended improve-
ments on her house at Woodbridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Flanagan

I have moved into their new home on
the outskirts of Occoquan.
join Daniel Woodyard and family

, have moved into their new home on
the outskirts of Occoquan.

! Mr. Henry Davis is building an
(additional room on his house rt
1Woodbridge.

The two rooms being built on to
Occoquan High School are reaching

I skyward rapidly.

With all the new construction and
remodeling going on, it would seem
that the people should have nothing
but praise for the New Deal. Never
in my memory has there been so
much construction and repair work
going on in this vicinity at any time.
Mr. W. B. Davis and family have

moved from Featherstone to Occo-
quan. Mr. Davis is employed by Mr.
IHarvey Janney, one of our leading
Occoquan citizens.

LAUREL AND HARDY STAR IN
WORLD-FAMED OPERETTA

As a successor to their two pre-
vious full-length hits, "The Devil's
Brother" and "Babes in Toyland,"
Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy make
Itheir latest feature-length appear-
ance in "The Bohemian Girl," Hal
Roach's ambitious filmization of the
world-famed operetta which has
thrilled generations ever since its
first presentation at the Drury Lane
Theatre in London in 1843. The new
picture will be shown next Monday
and Tuesday at the Dixie Theatre in s.
Manassas.
While the general theme of the

original operetta has been retained
the work has been adapted to fit the
inimitable comedy talents of its stars
and the advance reports indicate that
this is one of their funniest vehicles.,
All the music of the Balfe musical
has been retained in solo numbers as
well as score accompaniment and se-
quences featuring choral singing and
dancing. One new modern number,
"Heart of a Gypsy," by Nathaniel
Shilkret and Robert Shayon, has been
added.
Gypsy atmosphere, the locale of

"The Bohemian Girl" is mid-conti-
nental Europe. As an incident in
Hardy's henpecked life his shrewish
wife kidnaps a little Princess as she
elopes with the handsome Devilmhoof,
played by Antonio Moreno. Laurel
and Hardy "mothering" the child
over a period of years again arrive
at the castle of the child. While she
is about to be flogged by the minions
of her father, who hate all gypsy
vagabonds for the great tragedy they
brought him, he recognizes a token
establishing the identity of the now
grown girl as his child. Thus all
ends happily with Laurel and Hardy

Serve Salads with

RAJAH

SALAD DRESSING
IrANRT 17c WART 29c

JAR

8-oz jar 10c

For delicious sandwiches

RAJAH SPREAD

PAGE THRE1

ISTAIIMUID
NS,

- MILLI RXMOMT PAIS

COMBINATION OFFER —.WHILE THEY LAST
4 BEAUTIFUL SHERBERT GLASSES
4 SPARKLE DESSERTS All for"

CHEESE  LONGHORN 17c DAISY
 lb

LIBBY'S CORNED BEEF 12-oz
tin

UNDER"D'S DEVILED HAM 2 tins
21 4-ozisa

CAMPFIRE MARSHMALLOWS ptg
DE LUXE ASSORTMENT Dcelceir pkg

slb

SHREDDED WHEAT  2 Pk"
Sultana Grandmother's

CRISCO
lcban 19c Cla:11) 55C 6CTI1

SUNBRITE CLEANSER 3
PALMOLIVE SOAP 4
CUTRITE WAX PAPER 

Increase your Poultry and Egg Profits with

"DAILY" POULTRY FEEDS

23c
23c
19c
17c
25c
15c
29c
23c

TALCO SCRATCH 100-lb
bag $1.69

Daily Egg Daily Egg

SCRATCH DEVELOPER

25-lb bag  47c 25-lb bag  49c
100-lb bag  $1.85 100-lb bag  $1.89

aDLY LAYING MASH 100-lb
bag '2.15

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

BANANAS   3 lbs 13c
Carrots  bch 5c
Radishes  2 bchs Sc
New Potatoes . . . lb 5c
Spinach   3 lbs 17c

PINEAPPLES  2 for 25c
Prices Effective 12 Noon Thurs. Until Close ef Busiress

Saturday, May 30, 1936 in Manassas, Virginia

( 0 serve our Patrons well and
make each service a step-
ping stone towards their
perfect confidence, is the
desire and constant endeav-
or of our organization.

(firn. fl.itiakrr $c #atta
Established 1894

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
— AND —

LICENSED EMBALMERS
Modern Ambulance Used Only
for Moving the Sick or Injured.

Phones: Service Day or Night
91-F-21; 91-F-2 Manassas, Va.

HYNSON AND BRADFORD
manaimi, virgin's
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Established in 1869 1LEGISLATORS SEE HIGH-
WAY COMMISSIONER

filatiaBoas3nurnal. Construction at an early date of a
; temporary walkway across the Free
Bridge was promised by State High-
way Commissioner Henry G. Shirley
last week during a conference with
three representatives from this sec-
tion in the state legislature.
The urgent necessity for the walk-

way to lessen the danger to pedes-
trians was impressed upon the com-mitter under Act of Congress et .
masioner by Senator S. BernardMarch 3. 1879.
Coleman and Delegates Frank P.
Moncure, of Stafford County, and Dr.
W. A. Harris, of Spotsylvania Coun-
ty. Commissioner Shirley indicated

• only a short time would pass before
a temporary walkway is built. The
addition would riot be permanent be-
cause the official stated he is hopeful
of having sufficient funds to erect a
new bridge in the not distant future.
Mr. Moncure's request fr repairs

to the Dumfries-Manassas road elic-
ited the fact that Commissioner Shir-
ley is interested in the road because
it traverses part of the new Federal
recreation park and he indicated it
might be possible soon to surface it
lightly with tar.

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Vil:..LIAM HARRISON LAS
and

R. D. WHARTON
Editors and Publishers

Entered at the Post Office at Manes-
toss. Virginia, as second-class mail
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CHRIST FOR ALL.-ALL FOR CIIIMIT

6.1=1 or mi kg.ami awe, pr•—hd• 116

BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER

n west" 'rat haw that, chair'',
yds. tA• d•a• Bibi• asteetio•sot wag Pro."
• *Nooks,' A•ritaaa 10 1114•• is sits* yes*
COALS OF FIRE: Therefore

If thine enemy hunger, feed
him; if he thirst, give him
drink; for in so doing thou shalt
heap coals of fire on his head.—
Romans 12:20.

MUSIC AND MANNERS

The national high school band
contests held recently in Cleve-
land were a revelation to adults
in that city. Sixty bands from
all parts of the country gath-
ered for the ninth annual cham-
pionship contest. Members in
bands ranged from eighty to
one hundred players. Uniforms
were colorful and gay. The mu-
sic was excellent. Indeed, the
judges agreed that much of it
wus better than that produced
by many professional bands.
The revelation, however, con-

cerned the behavior of the thou-
sands of youngsters rather than
the quality of their music.
Those boys and girls proved to
be model guests. They indulged
in no rowdy actions, but attend-
ed earnestly to their music dur-
ing the contests, and enjoyed
themselves happily and quietly
when they had time on their
hands. They did some sight-
seeing and bought a few souve-

W.C.T.U. ATTACKS
LIQUOR STORE

The Woman's Christian Tempe-
rance Union met on Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. C. J. Meetze, com-
bining a Mother's day program with
the W.C.T.U. Beautiful readings
were given honoring our mothers.
Miss Bodle of the Christian College

of Manassas gave the scripture read-
ing and led in prayer.

Letters were read from state and
national officers telling of the nation-
al W.C.T.U. convention to be held in
Tulsa, Okla., June 12-18. Many gift-
ed speakers from our own and other
countries will bring stirring messages
to this great convention.
At the close of the meeting the

following paper was read which met
with the approval of all the W.C.T.U.
members, "The question has been
asked—what is the W.C.T.U. going to
do about the A.B.C. store coming to
Manassas ?"
Some say there is nothing we can

do. But that is a mistake. There is
nirs. And they gathered in always something a faithful worker
groups on sidewalks now and and follower of Jesus can do when
then to talk things over. evil threatens our land an‘homes.
These young ladies and gen-

tlemen were a distinct credit to
their home towns, their parents,
their schools and teachers. Per-
haps it was a decent pride in
their musical achievements and
a consciousness of their serious
purpose that made them behave
so differently from the average
football crowds. At any rate,
they deserve congratulations
for good manners as well as
good music.—Staunton' News-
Leader.

KIWAl'slIS TO ENTERTAIN
MANASSAS GRADS

The Kiwanis Club is due to be host
again to the graduating class of Ma-
nassas High. This event is one to-
ward which both the grads and the
hosts look for weeks before the oc-
casion arrives. Needless to say that
the grads will have charge of the pro-
gram.
Last Friday night, Lamar Harris,

of Arlington, and some sixteen of his
cohort came down to visit Manassas.
They were feasted royally but in the
mix-up there was no program.
Lamar came to bat for the dis-

tressed committee and gave a splen-
did talk on the advantages of Ar-
lington County and why he had re-
moved his practice thence from New
York City.

Later, Amos Crounse gave a forty
reel number on some sort of a tail-
spin Tommy who finally hopped out
of sight. It seems that this was a
boyhood poem which has never de-
parted his memory.
Come again, Arlington.

A
Chc2cking.
"'Account

Cultivate the habit of bank-
ing regularly and maintain a
substantial balance in your
checking account. This will ett-
able you to meet many unex-
pected emergencies and also to
take advantage of important op-
portunities.
This friendly bank is ready to

serve you at all times and in all
ways consistent with sound
banking practice.

The Peoples National Bank
of Manassas

We as an organization composed of
a goodly number of the voting women
it Manassas can go on record as fol-
lowing the leading of our minister
of the gospel and protest against such
a store in our town, and especially
against the indignity of its location
next door to a ladies' waiting room
where our young girls from the of-
fices come to eat their lunch, and
women to wait for trains and automo-
biles. And all this for the small
amount of "revenue" it brings! God's
word says "What will it profit a man
J he gain the whole world and lose
his own soul, or what will he give
n exchange for his soul." Also
'Whatsoever a man soweth that shall
he also reap."

Another thing the W.C.T.U. can
and will do is pray that our young
deople and all who are being misleu
nay wake up and overcome this evil.
God always hears and answers pray-

tho' he suffers long and is patient
with the evil doer.
We call to mind some years ago

when a factory wanted to locate in
tolanassas but prominent men protest-
Al sufficiently on the ground that it
would bring to our "residential city"
in undesirable class of people.
"Which, we ask, is the more desir-
able—a factory which provides means
.or the support of women and chil-
lren, or a business that degrades and
destroys all that is honorable and
best in manhood, rendering him un-
fit for the duties and responsibilitief-
of life?

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Selbuine Harris Mat-
hews of Monroe announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Lillian Earle,
to Louis Edward Geris of Bristow,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James J. Geris.
The marriage will take place the

latter part of May.

The Brentsville District Sunday
School convention will be held May
31, at the Presbyterian Church,
Greenwich, beginning at 10:30 a.m.
An invitation is extended to all to be
present.

FLORAL EXHIBIT
AT HAYMARKET

(Continued from page I)

ton; dining room arrangement—Mrs.
Tyler, Mrs. C. J. Gillis; breakfast
room arrangement—Mrs. Hall, Miss
Melton; living room arrangement—
Miss Mary Tyler, Miss Williamson;
old-fashioned bouquet—Mrs. Gilliss,
Mrs. Roswell Blair; porch baskets—
Mrs. Rolfe Robertson, Mrs. Melton;
arrangement by children—B. Hay-
ford, Arthur Blair, Jack Kerr; out-
standing feature of the show—Won,
as "A Tie" by Miss Tyler and Mrs.
Melton; miniature arrangement—
class A, Miss Edmonla Tyler, Mrs.
Franz Peters; class B, Mrs. Gilles
(1st and 2nd).

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS
The Manassas Chapter, U. D. C.,

will meet Wednesday, June 3, at 2:30
o'clock in the court room of the
Prince William Court House, Manas-
sas. They will adjourn just before
4 o'clock to attend the memorial ex-
ercises at the cemetery.
Mrs. Henry Sprinks of Washington

is the guest of Mrs. Daisy Williams.
Miss Virginia Speiden attended the

tea given by Mrs. Edwin B. Parker
at her home in Washington for the
suburban committee of the National
Symphony Orchestra.

Mrs. C. H. Chocklette, who is visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. L. L. Lonas,
was very painfully injured in a fah
Tuesday.

Mrs. Elmer Bayne and Mrs. M. S.
McCrink were guests of Mrs. Paul
Cooksey yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Payne and Mr.

and Mao. Paul Erthal of Washington
were Sunday guests at the home of
Mr. W. S. Athey.
Mrs. V. V. Gillum attended the

flower show at Haymarket Tuesday
as one of the judges.
Mr. and Mrs. Heyward Gillum of

Orange, Va., were Sunday guests of
Dr. and Mrs. V. V. Gillum.
Mr. J. W. Smith, representative of

Highland Lodge No. 252, and Mr.
James Luck attended the Grand
Lodge of Virginia at Charlottesville
this week.

Miss Marie Benoist, granddaughter
of Mrs. B. F. Iden, died at her aunt's
home in Chevy Chase after a short
illness. Miss Benoist's body will be
interred in the Grove Hill cemetery
in Natchez, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. James, Miss

Eleanor Dunn and Messrs. Thomas
and Stuart Broaddus of Washington
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Broaddus.

Miss Jane Elliott of Charlotte, N.
C., is the guest of Miss Nancy Wa-
ters.

Miss Mary Holden of Sherburne,
N. Y., was the house guest of Mrs. It.
A. Hutchison last week.
Miss Elise 'Conner spent last

week-end in Washington visiting
friends.
Mr. and.,51Th. E. D. Hubbard spent

the week-n at his old home in New
Kent, Va.

Messrs. Chester Harley of Hope-
well, Va., and Samuel Harley of Rich-
mond, Va., were guests of their moth-
er on Tuesday.
Mr. John Kress of Pittsburgh is

visiting friends in Manassas this
week.

• Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Newman of
Washington were guests at the hoist.'
of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Conner Sun!
day.
Miss Virginia Hurst will spend the

week-end in Washington.
Mr. C. Shirley LeaChman and Mrs.

Lossman of Washington, D. C., visit-
ed in the home of Mr. C. C. Leachman
on Sunday.
Mrs. J. A. Nicol of Alexandria and

her daughter, Mrs. Al Chiffer of
North Carolina visited in the home of
Mr. C. C. Leachman last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawrence Gregory

and their house guest, Mrs. William
White of Stephen City, Va., were
dinner guests of Col. Frank White at
his home in Chevy Chase, last Thurs-
day evening.
Mrs. Cecil Rogers of Washington

was the guest of Mrs. Theodore Rit-
ter Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gregory

entertained Miss Ida Emsley of
North Dakota and Col. Frank White
and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin White and
family at dinner last Sunday.

Mrs. Sprinkel is reported sick at
her home on Center street.
Mrs. Carlin Kirkpatrick of Ashburn,

was the guest this week of Mrs. T.
F. Bryant.
Miss Ella Keyser of Thoroughfare

called at the Journal office last Sat-
urday.
Mr. Avery Reid was in town yes-

terday and called at the Journal office.
Mr. G. A. Gossom of Haymarket

was a pleasant caller at the Journal
office Mondy.

Mr. W. 0. Estes of Bristow was in
town Saturday. He also called at the
Journal office.
Mr. Oscar Kline is making some

very attractive improvements in his
popular and up-to-date lunch room on
Center street.

Mr. L. V. Shirley of Route 3 was
in town Friday and called on us. We
were glad to see him.
Mr. Elisha Wright was a pleasant

caller at the Journal office on Thurs-
day evening of last week.
Mrs. Beatrice Leachman will pre-

sent her recitals at Nokesville Thurs-
day evening and Parish Hall, Friday
evening of this week.
The June meeting of the Ladies Aid

Society of the Manassas Baptist
Church will be held at the home of
Mrs. R. M. Jenkins next Tuesday at
8 o'clock.

Judge Wm. Cross
in town Friday last.
friend of ours and
glad to see him.

Friends of Judge
to see him out again
severe illness.

of Joplin was
He is a good

we are alers

Cobb are glad
after his recent

TRIBUNE FRESH AIR FUND

A local committee will shortly can-
vass Manassas and vicinity in behalf
of the project inaugurated by the

New York Herald Tribune to providel
ways and means of giving children,
living in the city of New York thei
benefit and enjoyment of fresh air ini
the country.
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"Why is your Bank printing
these questions about banking?"

For several seeks we have devoted our adver-
tising space in this newspaper to a series of
"Questions 'that Are Asked About Banking,"
together with answers in brief, simple and
understandable terms.
Our reason for using such ack ertisements

is simply this:—
We want the people of this community to

know more about our bank, about our banking
services and about the principles and practices
of management which, in our opinion, make
for sound, useful banking.
We believe that the more the people of this

community know about our bank the better
we shall be able to serve both the people and
the community as a whole.

If you have further questions about bank-
ing, or our services, please come in and ask
them. We shall do our best to answer them.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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LEARN TO FLY IN MODERN PLANES
Ship and Instructor will be at the Manassas Airport,

every Wednesday, beginning, June 3, 1936, 2:00 P. M.

COME AND ASK QUESTIONS

Virginia Air Service, Inc.
BOX 434, WARRENTON, VA.

SOUTHERN
STATES

C 00•C

Nr.s7

Quality

24% Turkey

STARTER
None Better

CORN — BEANS 7 PEAS

FERTILIZER
OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT

Sherwin-Williams Paint

WHEAT & CORN EXCHANGE

Public Grinding &

Mixing

DAIRY AND POULTRY FEED

PRINCE WILLIAM
FARMERS SERVICE
Manassas, Va. Phone 155

TO COMMEMORATE BIRTH
OF PRESIDENT DAVIS

Owing to conflicting dates in the
neighborhood, the 8th Virginia Regi-
ment Chapter, U. D. C., will commem-
orate the birthday of Jefferson Davis
at 8 p.m. June 4 instead of June 3.
The exercises will be held in the

8th Virginia Regiment Memorial Hall
at Hickory Grove.

Phone 36 Nation-Wide Grocers

CONNER & KINCHELOE
FOOD AT UNUSUAL LOW PRICES

CASH BUYERS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE

"CHOICE MEATS"
Home Dressed

Breast . ... lb 16c
Roast . . 22c to 25c
Chops . 2.5c to 30c
PURE PORK

SAUSAGE . lb 25c
Pork Chops, lb 25c
SPRING LAMB
FRESH FISH
A Large Assortment of

COLD CUTS
and

CHEESE
for Hot Weather-Reasonable

FULL
CHEESE lb 21c

l'OST

Bran Flakes
2 pkgs 23c

SOUTHERN STYLE

Coconut
can 10c

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa
1-2 lb can 11c

FRESH RIB

Beef .
Choice

oast.me
Roast .
Round

Steak .

. . lb 12c

18c to 20c
. lb 20c

. lb 25c
Loin

Steak . 25c to 30c

igatebi: . 2 lbs 35c

Fruits-Vegetables
Cabbage. . . lb 4c

2 lbs

String Beans . . 19c
New Peas . . lb 5c
NEW

Potatoes. . . lb 5c
SWEET

Potatoes . 3 lbs 17c
Beets . bch 6c

2 boxes

Strawberries. 25c
Large Fancy

Asparagus . . 19c
Apples. . .4 lbs 15c
Carrots . bch 6c

SPECIALS

AR.AJG ED10 lbs 49c
GOOD PLAY 2 cans

PEACHES . . . 23c
KELLOGG 2 for

Corn Flakes . . 13c
NATION-WIDE 1-lb can

COCOA 13c
Octagon Granulated 40c value

SOAP 21c
Lang Sour & Dill 2-qt jar

PICKLE . . . 25c
RITFER in glass 2 for

Spaghetti . . 19c
MOUNT VERNON

FLOUR
12 lbs - 37c
24 lbs - 7k

CAMPFIRE

Marshmallows
1-lb pkg 19c

0111111

610 LUCK
MAItGARINI

DArED 
1Rc

SPECIAL--Received Weekly
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE — % million feet of
standing pine, oak and Poplar saw
timber. Also 500 cords of pulp wood.
Near Occoquan. Either with or with-
out 180 acres land. D. C. Glascock,
Doswell, Va.
3-4-•

FOR SALE — Four heavy draft
horses. Claude Wells, Clifton Sta-
tion, RFD 1, Va.
3-•

FOR SALE — Some seed potatoes.
sweet corn, early and Stowell's; also
pasturage. No early plants, but
plenty midseason and late beginning
June 10. Cabbage and tomato. J.
H. Dodge.
3-*

FOR SALE — 6-piece parlor suite.
Solid walnut, mohair, Victorian style,
cheap. One Planet Jr. No. 26 seeder
and cultivator, complete, good as new.
Call at C. B. Linton's, East St., Ma-
nassas.
3-c •

FOR RENT

FOR RENT — Three-room house
with screened porch, water. Two
miles from Woodbine school. Located
on Hoadly road near Token. Apply
Mrs. Mary Cebula, Box 44, Manassas,
Va., Route 2.
3-'

FOR RENT — My place will be for
rent after June 1. Mrs. Virginia
Breedon, Lorton, Va. Phone Lorton
13F20.
3-* •

FOR RENT — Several furnished
rooms. Board if desired. Apply Mrs.
Irene Harris, 214 Fairview avenue,
Manassas, Va.

—
MISCELLANEOUS

Can give saw mill contract for mini-
mum of thirty thousand feet of lum-
ber. Write 3425, Mt. Pleasant St.,
Washington, D. C.
3-•

CUSTOM HATCHING — Eggs set
each Wednesday. Barred Rock and
White Leghorn chicks from good
healthy flocks. Mrs. J. Lawrence
Gregory, Manassas, Va. Phone 69F22.
41-tf

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Manassas Hatchery will have avail-
able hatching space for turkey eggs
and chicken eggs each Saturday, Also
have chicks for sale for future de-
livery. B. I. Rinker, Manassas, Va.

WANTED — Experienced, white,
married, or single, farm hand. No
one need apply who is unable to fur-
nish at least five written references
from responsible persons to show he
is sober, industrious and that he
thoroughly understands general farm-
ing. Wages for married man 936.76
per month cash, house, garden, wood
and milk. Oak Hill Farms, Aldie,
Virginia.
3-3-*

MICHAEL'S BARBER SHOP open
every Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Occoquan Lunch Room.
3-•

LOST — Key ring with post office
key and door key. C. C. Leachman,1
P. 0. Box 184, Manassas, Va.
3-•

Every World War Vet-
eran Should Join
His Local Post

RECENT CONVICTIONS
IN POLICE COURT

Recent convictions in Judge Wm.
H. Brown Jr.'s court at Manassas are
the following: •

Arrested by Sgt. Herring: Paul
Jarman, driving unde rinfiuence of
liquor, $100 and costs.

Arrested by State Officer Trice and
County Officer C. C. Wittner: C. H.
Brown, droving drunk,' $100 and
costs; Richard Kelly and Alice Kelly
and Corine Carter, colored, placed
under peace bond for year and fined
costs for simple assault.

Arrested by Deputy Sheriff Wood-
ard and C. C. Wittner: John Henry
Davis, illegal possession of 10 gals.
liquor, 90 days.

Arrested by C. C. Wittner; Zoel
J. Gagnon, Chester R. Uhler and Wm.
Cooper, reckless driving, $10 and
costs.

I George A. Comley
FLORIST

3209 M St N. W. Washington

Phone: West 0149

Phone
196
97 Saunders' Market

UNITED FOOD STORES
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

DOMINO
Granulated

SUGAR
10 cloth 48c

Crosse & Blackwell's Pure

Tomato Juice
4il°zs 23ccan 

PHILLIPS

Pork &Beans
pound
can 4c

VAN CAMP'S

Evap. Milk
3 20c

Wilkins

Coffee
lb - - 25c

Banquet

Tea
1/4 lb - - 21c

Spry
The New
Vegetable

Shortening
1 lb - - 22c
31b - - 61c

Daisy

Cheese
lb - - 21c

Hurst's

Grade A
Milk

Rock Creek

Ginger Ale
3

Ig bottles

25c
(Contents)

LEMONS
3 for 10c - - 4 for 10c

Ripe Bananas. . doz 19c to 25c
CALIFORNIA

CANTALOUPES . . . . 2 for 29c
Fresh Beets . . bunch 6c
Fresh Carrots . . bunch 6c

NEW POTATOES . .4 lbs 19c

New Cabbage . . . 3 lbs 10c
Carolina

Fresh- Peas . . . . 3 lbs 13c

Free

Delivery

DEL MONTE or LIBBIES

PEACHES
(Halves or Sliced)

2 large
cans 27c

CAMPFIRE

Marshmallows
pound
package 15c

WHITE HOUSE

Apple Sauce
2 Ne:n 15c

Large Size

19c

Small Size

3 for 25c

Quality Meats

HOME DRESSED

SPRING LAMB
Our Famous

All Pork Sausage . . lb 25c
Prime Steer Beef

Roasts   lb 18c - 20c
Round Steak .   • . lb 25c
Fresh Hamburg . • 2 lbs 35c

Armour's Pure Lard.
.Margarine  

. 2 lbs 25c
2 lbs 25c

The auxiliary of the American Le-
gion gave a card party at the Odd
Fellows Hall last evening.

Twenty-five students will graduate
from the Dumfries seventh grade on
Tuesday evening. Most of them are
planning to enter high school at Os.
coquan next fall. Dr. Roy S. Cook,
Ph.D., of Fredericksburg State
Teachers College, will be the guest
speaker on this occasion. This is the
largest class to be graduated from
Du mf vies school.

A very interesting program will be
given at the school tonight and will
be put on by the different grades.

I 
JAPANESE OIL
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MANASSAS, VA.
SATURDAY MATINEE 3:30 — Children 10e, Adults 25e
EVERY NIGHT at 8:00 — Children 10c, Adults The

You Can Coma as Late as 8:30 and See the Entire Perrormanss

SATURDAY NICHT, TWO SHOWS 7:15 AND 9:15

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 29-30

COWBOYS and CARAVANS

IN A STAMPEDE WEST

Itonogados

Foiled

A PI•t To

Fonn A Now

Empire..,

rem • arm •lo

A REPUBLIC PICTURE

ADDED — "Roaring West" No.
2 with Buck Jones, Three
Stooges Comedy and "West
Point of the South"

MONDAY & TUESDAY, JUNE 1-2

GANGWAY!

Those Two Funny Fel-
lows Are Here Again'

- in their funniest
feature hit

A HAL ROACH
PRODUCTION a'

ADDED — News and Camera
Thrills, Adventures of the
Newsreel Cameraman

WED. & 'I HI. JUNE 3-4

Two lovely ladies love Clark
. . . and is he on the spot!
Faith Baldwin's Cosmopol-
itan story—now your happi-

est screen hit!

CLARK GABLE
JEAN HARLOW
MYRNA LOT

ECRETAR
A CLARENCE BROWN Producnon
,A,,th MAT ROBSON • GEORGE TIMMER

JAMES STEWART • HOBART CAVANAuGH

ADDED — News and Terryttoon

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JUNE 5-6

ADDED — "Roaring West" No.
3 with Buck Jones'and Comedy

Just Received a Full Car

Checkerboard Feed, Chicken and
Turkey Starting and Growing
Mashes, Chick Grain (all sizes),
Laying Mash, Dairy Chows,
Horse and Dog Feed, Pig and Hog

Feed.
Fertilizer, Lime, Seed Peas & Beans

BUYERS OF EGGS AND IsOULTRY

We Deliver Every Day — Give I's a Call

Faller's Feed & Produce Co.
CENTER STREET MANASSAS, VA.

Stores Located at Bealeton, Midland and Manassas, Va,

DUMFRIES-TRIANGLE

Miss Katherine Keys, who has been
convalescing at her home in Dum-
fries, has returned to New York to
resume her duties as a student nurse
at Mt. Sinai Hospital.
Co. 2349 C. C. C. at Joplin will

hold a dance on June 5 at the Camp
recreational hall.
The Home Demonstration Exten-

sion Club entertained at a party and
shower in honor of Miss Pitts at the
home of Mrs. Janie Abel last night.
The Virginia Dare Rebecca Lodge

and the Odd Fellows Lodge of Dum-
fries were represented at the Grand
Lodge at Charlottesville this week.
Those attending were Mesdames Ma-
mie Sisson, Mary Williams, Myrtle
Keys, Katie Keys, Mamie Clark and
Messrs. Elven Keys, C. N. Abel, La-
Van Keys, W. W. Sisson and Mr. Shu-
mate.

Mrs. H. L. Mooney entertained
several friends at bridge Tuesday
night.
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INCIDENT OF INTEREST

WItile at work on the farm of Mr.
W. H. Haydon near Manassas last
Wednesday, Silas Green found a bal-
loon on which was written "Milwau-

kee, Wisconsin," and which had ap-
parently been turned loose about four
days prior to the time it was found.
The balloon is believed to have

been filled with gas and travelled
from that point.

MANASSAS MILLS
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Makers of High Grade
Soft Wheat Flours

WHITE ROSE
(The Flour of Flours)

PANTRY PALS

ELK GROVE

These Flours are produced at home, from home
grown wheat and by home labor.

OUR WHITE ROSE _
Poultry Mashes have stood the test.

Try the White Rose Line WIT
be convinced.
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NEEDS
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1

4GARDEN 
4
4

for household fur- 44farm and dairy .4
oil stoves and 40

to a progres- 3
furniture supply it

4
4
AIHardware Co. 4

VIRGINIA 4
4

VIRGINIA STAGE
Bus Schedules

Four buses each
Northbound Lv. Manassas

10:54 A.M. 5:51 P.M.
10:39 P.M. 1:24 A.M.
Southbound Lv. Washington

6:30 A.M. 1:15 P.M.
5:00 P.M. 11:30 P.M.

-

LINES

way each day

Southbound Lv. Manassas

7:36 A.M. 2:21 P.M.
6:06 P.M. 12:36 A.M.
Northbound Lv. Richmond

8:30 A.M. 3:30 P.M.
8:15 P.M. 11:00 P.M.

DECORATION DAY DANCE
The Rhythm Ramblers are giving their

OPENING DANCE
at LAKE JACKSON PAVILION

near Manassas

Friday Night, May 29, 1936
Dancing 10 to 2 Chaperones

ADMISSION $1.00
2-2

HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE MEETING

The High School League held its
annual meeting at the school on
Thursday, May 21, at 2:30 p.m. Al
too attendance was small, the yearly
reports as presented showed pleasing
progress both socially and finaniially
and interesting programs have beer
presented at each meeting thruout the
year.
Douglas Morris, president of the

Student Government Association
told how well it has worked out in
the school during this past year. He
also told of the advantages gained by
the various school organizations by
the budgeting of the school finances.
Esther Akers, editor of the school

publication, "Yellow Jacket," talked
about the value of publishing a school
paper. We feel proud of our school
and its paper because it received hon-
orable mention in a contest of jour-
nalism conducted by Emory Univer-
sity of Georgia. There were only 41
school papers included in honorable
mention among over 2000 entrants.
Margaret White said that the

school ha& a complete enrollment in
the high school Junior Red Cross
and had made contributions to flood
relief, tuberculosis seals and various
charitable projects.
The following officers were elected

for next year:
President, Mrs. R. E. Newman;

vice-president, Mrs. Wheatley John-
son; secretary, Mrs. R. L Byrd, and
treasurer, Mrs. V. V. Gillum.

• 
Portion of Letter from a Confederate

Soldier at Haymarket to "J" at
Richmond, May 17, 1866.

"It is with sincere pleasure that I
learn our 'noble women' are deter-
mined to rescue from oblivion the
grave sand names of the brave men
whose lives were sacrificed in vain to
free our country from the yoke that
has at last been put upon it. It is
a worthy effort and adds another
bright page to the records of our
Southern ladies. 'Tis hard to know
so many brave men fell without hav-
ing accomplished that for which they
gave their lives. Still 'tis balm to
the wounded souls of the survivors
to know their fallen comrades are
not forgotten. That their graves are
sacred, that gentle loving women vis-
it and strew flowers over their silent
resting places.
"Did I ever tell you of the friend

I lost at 'Seven Pines'? (Poor Ed-
Snund, you till a soldier's grave, un-
marked, unknown, unintended, and
save by a few—almost forgotten.
Brave noble boy, how I wish I were
able to raise a fitting monument to
your memory.) If I have ever had
one true friend Edmund Basye was
that friend. Though comparatively
strangers before the war, having join-
ed the same company Edmund and I
soon became warm friends and I be-
lieve could he have known that the
bullet which pierced his noble breast
was intended for mine and that in
losing his life he saved mine, he
would cheerfully willingly have made
the sacrifice. I felt after his death
that I never properly appreciated him
until he was lost. I suppose it is
the case with everyone—we never
know the worth of friends until we
lose them. Our marked attachment
for each other was often noticed and
commented upon being in appearance
so entirely different, it was the more
noticed. He, a large fine looking and
powerful man with light complexion,
light curly hair, light blue eyes, and
I, you know, almost entirely the re-
verse. Poor fellow, it is useless for
me to try to describe your many vir-
tues. To know that your resting
places is still undisturbed and some-
times visited by those who honour
the memory of a noble martyr would
be a source of great pleasure to your
sorrowing friend.

If I have never spoken of him to
you it was not because I had par-
tially forgotten him or disliked to
dwell on, or speak of his many vir-
tues, bu because I never think orI
speak of him without feelings of deep
sadness.."
Mrs. F. H. Newman asks that this

be published as very appropriate at
this memorial season.

GABLE, HARLOW, LOY,
TOGETHER FOR FIRST TIME

Jean Harlow became Clark Gable's
secretary, and Myrna Loy, his wife,
as cameras started turning on Hunt
Stromberg's production of "Wife Ver-
sus Secretary" at Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer, which opens next Wednesday
at the Dixie Theatre in Manassas.
The new picture unites the three

popular stars for the first time, Gable
and Miss Loy having recently trav-
eled from vacationing in ' opposite
ends of the world—Santiago, Chile,
and Budapest, Hungary—to join Miss
Harlow.
The union of the famous trio

brings to the screen Faith Baldwin's
best-selling novel of the same title,
which appeared serially in a nation-
al magazine. It tells the story of
the dividing line separating a man's
office from his home, with Gable, as
the husband, facing the problem of
choosing between the love of his wife,
Myrna Loy, and his secretary, Jean
Harlow.

HOTTLB-WOODBURN
The Foundry M. E. Church, Wash-

ington, was the scene of • very love-
ly wedding when Miss Wilma Wood-
burn and Ms. James Bottle were
married Saturday afternoon at 4
o'clock, Rev. F. B. Harris officiating.
The bride was attractively gowned

in *hell pink chiffon with acces-
sories of corresponding shades and
carried a bouquet of pink roses and.
white sweet peas.
The maid of honor, Miss Martha!

Thomas of Washington, was attired'
in pale green organdie with green ac-,
eessories and carried a bouquet of
talisman roses.
The groom had As his best man Mr.

Stuart Lamb of Washington.
Immediately following the cere-

mony, the young couple left by boat
to Norfolk and from there made an
extended tour of Southern Virginia.
The bride, who is a daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Woodburn of Ot-
tawa, Kan., is employed in the Gov-
ernment in Washington.
Mr. Bottle, son of Mr. and Mrs.

William Bottle, is formerly of Ma-
nassas. He is now employed with
the Standard Oil Company in Wash-
ington.
Mr. and Mrs. Hottle are now mak-

ing their home in the Capital City
where they have many friends.

JOYOUS JUNE WEEK
Annapolis-on-the-Severn prepares

for another June week, the week
which annually brings the Maryland
capital into the national spotlight as
it sends a new class of naval officers
out into the world. From all parts
of the country, hundreds will come
for the ceremonies which constitute
one of America's most colorful grad-
uations.
The story of June week at the Nav-

al Academy, its gayety, its gallantry
and its significance will be told in
an illustrated feature in The Sunday
Star on May 31.

EDERAL MVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

   OF PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA

FOR SAFETY OF INVESTMENT
Five Major Points Should Be Considered

1. Safety of Investment
2. Investment Accounts Insured
3. Good Return
4. Local Benefit
5. Conservative Management

Federal Savings and Loan Association
Prince William County
W. Hill Brown, Jr., Sec.-Treas.

C. C. CLOE, Pres. A. A. HOOFF, Vice-Pres.
W. E. TRUSLER, Vice-Pres.

PHONE 181
P. 0. BOX 23

Hutchison Building Main Street Manassas, Va.

Use AGRICO
GRAINFOR

Faller's Feed & Produce Co.
Manassas, Virginia

I M PO It TA NT N WS!

FARM HOMES
ANYWHERE

CAN HAVE CONVENIENCES OF FINEST

MODERN REFRIGERATION
)))) tally 

.ffirtiotts

ELECTROLUX

110t1 '

KEROSENE Ictitti i.ti)

NEEDS NO 
ELECTRIC 

CURRENT

NO DAILY 
ATTENTION . NO WATER

HERE'S WHAT VARS. T. N. RYAN OFDOWNSVILLE. LA., WRITES: "I with Icould see Electrolux in every home becausewe have tried it out and know bast what it is.We saw the ad in the paper and decided wecould pay for Electrolux with iust what wecould save by !nylon it six months. We didr'

IF you've always longed for the many worth-1 while conveniences and comforts of modern
city refrigeration, here's great news! KeroseneElectrolux brings farm homes anywhere all these
big advantages. In all important respects, it is
Identical with the gas-operated Electrolux now
nerving finest American homes and apartments
In cities from coast to coast.

You'll like the way Electrolux saves steps andfood ... freezes delicious deseerts, plenty of ice
cubes. And you'll like, too, its amazingly low cost
to run. This ideal farm refrigerator operates on
ordinary kerosene (coal oil) for only a few pennies
• day. ... actually saves enough on food bills and
refrigerating cost to pay for itself. One filling of
the tank lasta a week or more. Electrolux use.
DO water.
The reason Electrolux can operate so efficiently

I, its simple refrigerating method. Electrolux has
no moving parts at all! A wickless glow-type
kerosene burner does all the work ...eliminates
depreciation due to moving, wearing parts. To-
day—clip coupon below for free literature.

DEALER'S NAME AND ADDRESS

Gentlemen: Please send me, without obligation,further information about the new ElectroluxKerosene Refrigerator.

NAME 

STREET OR R F D

Tow-) STATIC 

3

Hynson Electric and Supply Co.
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

1
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LEGAL NOTICES
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit

Court ef the County of Prince Wil-
ham, May 11, 1936.

Hester Carter Jackson, Complainant,
11,15

Eloise Sparrow-Jackson, Executrix
Estate of Lewis A. Jackson, deceased,
2022-6th Street, N. W., Washington,
D. C., Defendant.

IN CHANCERY
The object of this suit is to have

the final decree of Divorce fraudu-
lently obtained by Lewis A. Jackson,
now deceased, from Hester Carter
Jackson on the 5th day of March,
1918 vacated and set aside.
And an affidavit having been made

and filed according to law that Eloise
Sparrow-Jackson, the defendant in
the above cause, is not a resident of
the State of Virginia and that her
last known address was 2022-6th
Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., and
an application having been duly
made for this order of publication,

It is, therefore, ordered that the
said Eloise Sparrow-Jackson do ap-
pear here within ten days after due
publication of this order and do what
is necessary to protect her interests
in this suit,
And it is further ordered that the

Clerk of this Court send by regis-
tered mail, addressed to the said
Eloise Sparrow Jackson, 2022-6th
Street, N. W., Washington, D. C., a
copy of this order, and that a copy
be published in the Manassas Jour-
nal, a newspaper printed and circu-
lated in the County of Prince Wil-
liam, for four consecutive weeks, and
a copy posted at the front door of
the Court House of said County on
or before the 18th day of Map, 1936;
that being the first Rule day after
this order was entered.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
A true copy:

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
Preston H. Harris, p.q.
1-4

COMMISSIONER'S SALE
of

VALUABLE DAIRY FARM

Under and by virtue of a decree
entered in the cause of The Federal
Land Bank of Baltimore, complain-
ant, and Hatch C. Michael et al, de-
fendant, entered on the 21st day of
April, 1936, by the Circuit Court of
Prince William County in a certain
cause therein depending style as
above and more than twenty days
having elapsed since the entry of said
decree, the undersigned commission-
ers, Robert A. Hutchison, H. Thorn-
ton Davies, and Thomas H. Lion,
therein appointed for that purpose,
will offer for sale by way of public
auction at the front of the Peoples
National Bank at the intersection of
West and Center Streets in the MIMI
of Manassas, County of Prince Wil-
liam, and State of Virginia, on

SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1936,
at about noon of that day, those ten
certain tracts or parcels of land ad-
joining one another aggregating 132
acres and 20 poles, more or less, ly-
ing and being situate in Brentsville
Magisterial District, Prince William
County, Virginia, and being the same
property conveyed by W. S. Miller
and wife to H. C. Michael and wife
by deed dated March 19, 1921, re-
corded in Deed Book No. 75, at Folio
311 of the Clerk's office of said coun-
ty. This is a farm well adapted to
dairying purposes, has erected there-
on a modernly equipped dairy barn,
dwelling and outbuildings, and is lo-
cated on running water and within
the best farming and dairying section
of the county.
Terms of sale: One-third cash and

the balance upon a credit of one and
two years, payable at equal install-
ments, to be evidenced by the pur-
chaser's two notes, bearing interest
from day of sale and waiving the
homestead exemption, title to be re-
tained until the whole of the purchase
money has been paid and other terms
of the sale complied with.

ROBERT A. HUTCHISON,
H. THORNTON DAVIES,
THOMAS H. LION,

Commissioners.
J. P. Kerlin, Auctioneer.

This is to certify that a bond in
the penalty of $6000.00 required by
the above mentioned decree, has been
executed before me with approved se-
curity, by Thomas H. Lion, one of the
commissioners of sale set forth in
said decree.
Given under my hand this 14th day

of May, 1936.
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

2-5
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41
 of Bourltou Poultry Medicine

STOPS
A tow drops In nApEs
drinking wa- 1̀0

tor eurtnand prevents whits
diarrobaa. ehol•ra. other
chick disease.. 11 bolt]."
lotion 16 gallons nmdleins.

Awdisiwilk.balf-plA61.gb611-34-
Atdrogrista.orby mall postpaid.
liswrows Remedy Geo.l.••1•11•*. KV.

For sale by
Prince William Pharmacy

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING
THE ISSUANCE OF $37,500
SCHOOL REFUNDING BONDS OF
THE SCHOOL DISTRICT CONSTI-
TUTED BY MANASSAS MAGISTE-
RIAL DISTRICT IN THE COUNTY
OF PRINCE WILLIAM, VIRGINIA,
PURSUANT TO CHAPTER
EIGHTY-SIX OF THE ACTS OF
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND
THIRTY-SIX FOR THE PURPOSE
OF REFUNDING OUTSTANDING
BONDS OF SAID DISTRICT AND
RECOGNIZING THE VALIDITY OF
OUTSTANDING BONDS TO BE
REFUNDED THEREBY.
THE COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD

OF PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY,
VIRGINIA, DO RESOLVE AS FOL-
LOWS:

Section 1. For the purposes stated
in section 3 of this resolution negoti-
able bonds, each to be known as
"School Refunding Bond," are hereby
authorized to be issued by and on be-
half of the School District constituted
by Manassas Magisterial District
(hereinafter referred to as "Dis-
trict") in the principal amount of
$37,500, pursuant to Chapter 86 of
the Acts of the General Assembly of
1936, approved and effective Febru-
ary 28, 1936,

Section 2. Said bonds shall be dated
July 1, 1936, shall mature without
option of prior redemption in the
principal amount of $2,000 on July 1
in each of the years 1937 to 1954,
both inclusive, and $1,500 on July 1,
1955, shall bear interest at the rate
of three and one-quarter per centum
(VS%) per annum, payable semi-an-
nually on the first days of January
and July in each year until maturity,
shall be in the denomination of $500
each, shall be numbered in order of
maturity from one upwards, shall be
payable in lawful money of the Unit-
ed States of America, at the office of
the County Treasurer of Prince Wil-
liam County, Virginfa, at Manassas,
or, at the option of the holder, at
the office of the National Bank of
Manassas, Manassas, Va., shall be
negotiable instruments, shall be cou-
pon in form, registerable as to prin-
cipal only, shall be signed by the
Chairman of the County School Board
and attested by the Clerk of the
County School Board, under its seal,
and the interest coupons attached to
said bonds shall be executed by. the
facsimile signatures of said officers.

Section 3. The purpose for which
said bonds are authorized and are
to be issued is to refund outstanding
bonds of Manassas School District,
of the County of Prince William,

IVirginia, which are callable before
maturity and are to be presented for
payment before maturity through the
exercise heretofore made of provi-
sions therein contained for optional
redemption. Said outstanding bonds
are as follows: $37,500 bonds of Ma-
nassas School District of Prince Wil-
liam County, Virginia, (being the
part remaining outstanding and un-
paid of an original issue of $53,000
of such bonds) dated January 1, 1926,
bearing interest at the rate of five
per centum (5%) per annum, payable
semi-semi-annually on January 1 and
July 1 of each year, maturing by the
terms thereof on or before January
1, 1956, authorized and issued pur-
suant to and in strict accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 34 of the
Code of Virginia of 1919, as amend-
ed and supplemented to the date of
issuance thereof, by virtue of appro-
priate resolutions of the County
School Board and Board of Super-
visors of said County made and
taken in the year 1925, Orders of
the Circuit Court of said County
dated June 3, 1925, and an election
by the qualified voters of said Dis-
trict duly held July 14, 1925, all of
which were issued, delivered and paid
for on the 1st day of January, 1926,
and of which 36 bonds, numbered

' from 1 to 36 inclusive, are in the
denomination of $1,000 each, and 35
bonds, numbered from 1 to 35 inclu-
sive, are in the denomination of $500
each. Said outstanding bonds have
been called for payment to be made
on July., 1936 and there are no sink-
ing funds or other moneys available
to make such payment on July 1,
1936.

Section 4. The following matters
are hereby determined, recited and
declared:

(a) The County School Board of
Prince William County hereby spe-
cifically recognizes the validity of the
bonds of Manassas School District in
said County, described in section 3
of this resolution.
(b) The bonds of Manassas School

District in said County, described in
section 3 of this resolution, are valid
and legally binding obligstionlv.of
said School District; the leglitty of
said outstanding bonds is not now
Involved and has never been involved
in pending litigation or any Aber
litigation; said bonds have been out-
standing more than eight (8) years
and interest on said bonds has been
continuously paid as and when due
on all of said bonds ever since the
same were issued, viz., in each of the
years 1926 to 1936, both inclusive.
(c) The territory and all property

subject to local taxation in said Dis-
trict was and is subject to the assess-
ment, levy and collection of taxes for

the payment of said outstanding
bonds.
(d) No property in said District

subject to local taxation was or is
exempt from the levy of taxes for
the payment of said outstanding
bonds.

Section 6. It is hereby provided
that there shall be imposed and col-
lected annually and in advance of the
time when principal and interest on
such refunding bonds become payable,
a tax in excess of all other taxes, on
property subject to local taxation in
the School District comprised by Ma-
nassas Magisterial District in said
County, sufficient in amount to pay
the interest on such refunding bonds
and the principal thereof as the same
respectively become due without lim-
itation of rate or amount, and not-
withstanding any tax rate limitations
which would otherwise be applicable
to the levy of such taxes, and that
such tax shall be levied and collected
by the same officers and at the same
time and in the same manner as other
general taxes levied, imposed and col-
lected in said District.

Section 6. Said bonds shall be in
substantially the following form:

No,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
COUNTY OF PRINCE WILLIAM
MANASSAS SCHOOL DISTRICT
SCHOOL REFUNDING BOND
The County of Prince William, in

the Commonwealth of Virginia, for
value received, promises to pay to the
bearer of this bond, or if it be regis-
tered, to the registered holder, the
sum of FIVE HUNDRED .... DOL-
LARS ($500), on the first day of
July, 19 , and to pay interest
thereon at the rate of three and one-
quarter per centum (3%%) per an-
num, semi-annually on the first days
of January and July in each year
from the date of this bond until it
matures, upon presentation and sur-
render as they severally mature of
the coupons therefor annexed hereto,
or if this bond be registered as to
principal, then to the registered hold-
er, but only from the proceeds of an
annual tax to be levied, imposed and
collected in the School District con-
stituted by Manassas Magisterial
District in said County. Both prin-
cipal and interest of this bond will be
paid in lawful money of the United
States of America, at the office of
the County Treasurer of Prince Wil-
liam County, Virginia, at Manassas,

tions which would otherwise be ap-
plicable.

It is hereby certified and recited
that all conditions, acts and things
required by the Constitution and stat-
utes of the Commonwealth of Vir-
ginia to exist, to have happened and
to have been performed, precedent
to and in the issuance of this bond
exist, have happened and have been
performed, and that the issue of
bonds of which this is one, together
with all other indebtedness of said
County or District, is within every
debt and other limit prescribed by the
Constitution and statutes of said
Commonwealth.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the

County School Board of Prince Wil-
liam County has caused this bond to
be signed by its Chairman and at-
tested by its Clerk, under the seal of
said Board, and the coupons hereto
annexed to be authenticated by the
facsimile signatures of said Chair-
man and Clerk, and this bond to be
dated the first day of July, 1936.

Chairman, County School Board
ATTEST:

Clerk, County School Board
(FORM OF COUPON)

No. $8.13
Subject to the terms of the bond

hereinafter referred to, the County
of Prince William, in the Common-
wealth of Virginia, will pay to the
bearer on the first day of 
19  , the sum of Eight and thir-
teen hundredths . . . ($8.13) Dollars,
in lawful money of the United States
of America, at the office of the Coun-
ty Treasurer of Prince William Coun-
ty, Virginia, at Manassas, or, at the
option of the holder, at the National
Bank of Manassas, Manassas, Va., be-
ing six months' Interest then due on
its Manassas School District School
Refunding Bond dated July 1, 1936,
and bearing No 

Chairman, County School Board

Clerk, County School Board
The within bond has been regis-

tered as follows:
Date of Registry

ame of Registered Holder

Registered by

or, at the option of the holder, at the Section 7. Said bonds are herebyoffice of the National Bank of Manes- awarded and sold to Scott, Hornersas, Manassas, Va. 
(Continued on page 8)This bond may be registered as to

principal by the holder in his name
on the books of the County, kept in,
the office of the County Treasurer,
and such registration shall be noted
on the back of this bond, after which
no valid transfer of this bond shall
be made except on said books until
after registered transfer to bearer. i
Such registration shall not affect the
negotiability of the coupons which
shall continue to pass by delivery.

This bond is one of an issue, the
authorized principal amount of which
is $37,500, the bonds of which are
of like tenor, except as to maturity,
and is 'issued pursuant to the Con-
stitution and statutes of the Com-
monwealth of Virginia, particularly
an Act entitled: "An Act to author-
ize the issuance of refunding bonds
by counties, magisterial districts and
school districts; to prescribe a mode
of procedure therefor; to provide for
the payment of such bonds; to vali-
date all bonds so refunded; to pre-
scribe various details pertinent to the
subject matter of this act, and to
declare an emergency," approved and
effective February 28, 1936, and by
virtue of a resolution of the County
School Board of said County entitled:
"Resolution authorizing the issuance
of $37,500 School Refunding Bonds
qf the School District constituted by
Manassas Magisterial District in thel
County of Prince William, Virginia,
pursuant to Chapter Eighty-six of
the Acts of Nineteen Hundred and
Thirty-six for the purpose of refund-
ing outstanding bonds of said Dis-
trict, and recognizing the validity of
outstanding bonds to be refunded
thereby," finally adopted May 28,
1936, published as required by law
and approved by resolution of the
Board of Supervisors of said County,
for the purpose of refunding an equal
principal amount of School Bonds of
said Manassas School District bear-
ing interest at the rate of five per
centum (A) per annum, dated Jan-
uary 1, 1926, maturing on or before
January 1, 1956, subject to prior re-
demption and issued pursuant to ap-
propriate resolutions of the County
School Board and the Board of Su-
pervisors of said County and Orders
of the Circuit Court of said County,
and by virtue of an election duly
called and held in said District on
July 14, 1925 for the purpose of erect-
ing and furnishing two additional
school houses In said School Dis-
trict. A tax shall be levied and im-
posed annually on all property sub-
ject to local taxation in said District
sufficient in amount to pay the in-
terest on the bonds of said District
and the principal thereof as the same
respectively become due, without
limitation of rate or amount, and
notwithstanding any tax rate limits-

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
COMPENSATION BOARD

RICHMOND
Statement of Receipts and Expenses for the year ended December31, 1935, of officers of Prince William County, required by Sub-section (9) of Code Section 3516 as amended by chapter 198,Acts 1926, to be furnished Boards of Supervisors of Counties.

Clerk:
Receipts-Fees, etc. __   $4,080.27

Compensation paid by County 800.00 $4,880.27

Expenses Actually Incurred:
Premium on official bonds   $ 15.00
Salaries or other compensation paid   2,170.98
Other necessary office expenses paid   64.00 2,249.98

Net compensation received   2,630 29
Excess fees, commissions, etc., paid into State treasury  

Compensation Board approved in advance as expense allow-
ance, based upon estimate submitted by officer, an
amount not to exceed   2,156.00

Sheriff:
Receipts-Fees, etc.   $ 613.91

Received for board and clothing of pris-
oners  

Compensation paid by County   1,000.00 $1,613.91^-

Expenses Actually Incurred:
Paid out for board and clothing

oners  
Premium on official bonds ____$
Salaries or other compensation

paid  
Other necessary office expenses

paid  
Gross compensation received  

Excess fees, commissions, etc., paid into State treasury  
Compensation Board approved in advance as expense allow-

ance, based upon estimate submitted by officer, an
amount not to exceed  

of prig-

1,613.91

650.00

NOTE-Pbpulation United States Census 1930   13,951
Maximum annual compensation 'which may be retained as
authorized by law     $4,500.00

In determining excess, if any, to be paid into the State
treasury salary or other compensation fixed by board
of supervisors (not under State Law) is disregarded
only to the extent of  

No excess to be paid into the State treasury unless fees,
commissions, etc., received under State law added to
salary or other compensation, if any, fixed by board
of supervisors (not under State law) less exemption
authorized (see note above), less expenses approved
by Compensation Board, exceed annual authorized com-
pensation.

Where total gross compensation did not amount to as
much as $2,500.00, officer not required by law to make
detailed report.

2-2-c

1,000.00

CHOICE Gossom BRos
MEATS 

• 

GAS &

OIL

GROCERIES
NOTIONS

DRY GOODS

NATION-WIDE STORES AUTO ACCESSORIES
Haymarket & Hickory Grove

Prices Good May 28-29-30

HARDWARE

FEED

GRANULATED SUGAR 10 lbs 49c
POUNDA COFFEE lb

WHEAT PUFFS pkg

OVALTINE  
AI) 1MS

APPLE SAUCE
3 cans 23c

STAR

WASHING POWDER
4 boxes 15c

17` 7 O'CLOCK COFFEE lb 20`
10c LAKE HONEYSHORE lb jar 23c
33` 22 SALAD DRESSING ,Patr 17`

Good Luck
OLEO-

MARGARINE
2 lbs 35c

Sir.  BROOMSt 

15Ceach

CREAM

CORN STARCH
10c box

ORANGE PEKOE

TEA
1/4-lb pkg 10c

PURE LARD
2 lbs 25c

FRUITS & VEGETABLES I QUALITY MEATS
RED ARROW

Garden Spray

30c
PURITAN

PAINT

$2.50 gal

SINCLAIR

Stock Spray

gal can $1.00
AMERICAN

CLEANING
SOLVENT

50c gal

_
16 IN.

Lawn Mower

$5.75
PENNANT

American League

BASE BALLS

$1A5 each

9x12

RUGS

$4.95
SXE

ELE RIC
LAMPS

$10C & 15c ea

•

•
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LEGAL NOTICES
(Continued from page i

and Mason, Inc., Lynchburg, Vir-
ginia, at the price bid of 437,74221
and accrued interest at the rate borne
by the bonds from the date of the
bonds to the date of delivery thereof
and payment therefor, less $375, be-
ing the amount demited by said
purchasers with their bid, all in ac-
cordance with the bid of said pur-
chasers received and considered April
20, 1936, subject, however, to the
prior approval of this resolution by
appropriate action of the Board of
Supervisors of the County.

Section 8. The proper officers of
the County School Board of Prince
William County, Virginia, are hereby
authorised and directed to execute
said bonds, and, subject to the pro-
visions of Section 7 hereof, the Coun-
ty Treasurer is hereby authorized and
directed to deliver the slime to the
said purchasers upon receipt of pay-
ment therefor, in accordance with this
resolution.

Section 9. The Clerk of the County
School Board is hereby authorized
and directed to cause a true copy of
this resolution to be published in the
"Manassas Journal," a newspaper
having a general circulation in the
County, once in the issue of May 28,
1936, together with a statement over
his signature, substantially in the
following form:
The foregoing resolution has been

adopted by the County School Board
of Prince William County, Virginia,
and is published above in accordance
with the provisions of Section 4 of
Chapter 86 of the Acts of the General
Assembly of 1936 which provides in
substance that during the period of
thirty (30) days immediately follow-
ing this publication any persons de-
siring to attack the legality of the
refunding bonds therein authorized
may institute appropriate litigation
for such purpose.

R. C. HAYDON,
Clerk, County School Board.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
of

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

Under and by virtue of a deed of
trust executed by John H. Hen and
Marianna B. Iden, his wife, and of
record among the land records of
Prince William County in deed book
No. 82, page 450, default having been
made in the payment of the indebt-
edness thereby secured and the holder
of the note evidencing the said debt
having directed the execution of the
said trust, the undersigned trustee,
shall, on

SATURDAY-JUNE 20, 1936,
at 11:15 o'clock A. M.

in front of the Peoples National Bank
Building, Manassas, Virginia, offer
for sale to the highest bidder the
following described real estate, to-
wit:

First tract: That certain tract of
land lying and being situate about
one mile East of the town of Manas-
sas, on the road leading from Manas-
sas to Yates Ford, adjoining the lands
of B. F. Iden and others, formerly
known as the Brayshaw farm, and
containing about 65 acres, and being
the same land and premises conveyed
to John H. Iden by The Peoples Na-
tional Bank of Manassas.
Second tract: A tract of land lying

just across the road from the above
described tract, containing 80 acres,
and adjoining the lands of Metz,
Whedbee and others and being the
same tract of land conveyed to John
H. Iden by Jos. C. Bennet and wife.
The "first tract" will be sold sub-

ing situate in Coles Magisterial Dis-
trict, Prince Wlihsnm County, adjoin-
ing the lands of John Fair, Bankie
Cornwell, Purcell's estate, Travaskis
and others, containing 52 acres, and
being the same land and premises
belonging to John M. Cornwell and
conveyed to him by James Garner
and wife by deed dated on the 13th
day of February, 1915, and recorded
among said land records in deed book
No. 68, page 333.
Terms: CASH.

C. A. SINCLAIR, Trustee.
3-4

MEETING OF SCHOOL TRUSTEE
ELECTORAL BOARD

Notice is herewith given that the
Prince William County School Trus-
tee Electoral Board will meet at the
School Board Office, Court House,
Manassas, Virginia, at 4 o'clock P.M.
Monday, June 8, for the purpose of
electing School Trustees from the va-
rious districts in Prince William
County as members of the County
School Board for a four-year term be-
ginning July 1, 1936.
By order of E. May Dogan, Chair-

man, Prince William County Trustee
Electoral Board.

R. C. HAYDON, Secretary.
3-2-c

BETHEL JUNIOR LEAGUE

The Bethel Junior League met May
22. At this meeting we elected offi-
cers for the year of 1936-37. They
were: Jeannette Briggs, president;
Marguerite Pearl, vice-president;
Nancy Duvall, secretary; Mary
Hedges, treasurer; June Purcell, re-
porter. We hope to have a success-
ful Junior League next year.

June Purcell, Retaorter.
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NOKESVILLE WINS TWO GAMES

After a slow start Nokesville is
playing good baseball. In the game
with the White Sox, Nokesville piled
gp an early lead and held it thruout
the game. Heavy hitting by Shep-
herd, King and Wood helped Cooper
to win an easy victory.
In the game with the Park Lane

team, Nokesville climbed up the per-
centage ladder. Cooper pitched a
steady game for the winners and had
the heavy batters from McLean pop-
ping up when hits meant runs. Shep-
herd, King and Fitzwater put in ex-
tra base hits when hits meant runs.
Come out and give the team sup-

port next game at Nokesville, May
31, at 3 p.m.
PARK LANE AB R H
Little, se   5 0 2
Render, c   5 0
Morrison, 2b   6 0

0
1
0
1

McGee, If _____ __ 5
Donaldson, lb __--__ 4
Powell, rf   5
Inscoe, cf   5
Payne, p   4 1 2
McGovern, 3b   8 0 0

Totals  41 3 11
NOKESVILLE AB R H
Godfrey, rf   4 0 0
Reid If   3 0 0
Shepherd, 3b -----S

1
1
1
2
0
2

1 2
King, ss   4 2 2
Fitzwater, 2b   4 0 3
Smith, lb   4 0 1
Fountain, cf   4 1 1
Wood, c   3 0 1
Cooper, p   4 0 0

Totals  33 4 10
RHE

Park Lane ____ 000 200 010-3 11 2
Nokesville ____ 210 000 01x-4 10 4
VA. WHITE SOX AB
Harrison, as
Gold, cf   5
Dodson, 3b   6
Holmback, 2b   4

R 11
1 2
1 2
0 0
2 2

a

WE ARE HAVING CALLS
For

-FARMS-
Both Large and Small in Prince William County

List yours with us, and we will
try to bring you good results.

CHARLES F. BROADWATER
Real Estate and Insurance

TEL. MANASSAS 76 MANASSAS, VA.

TRAIL'S END SUPERIOR
BLOOD TESTED

Quality Bred Chicks
DEPENDABLE CHICKS OF UNQUESTIONABLE QUALITY
Healthy, strong, vigorous chicks from breeders that have been

properly wormed.
LEGHORNS, ROCKS, REDS and BROILER CHICKS

HIGH PRODUCTION STRAIN
E. A. Johnson, one of the oldest poultry breeders in the United States.Please write for free interesting information and low prices.

QUALITY SUCCESS
Chicks

TRAIL'S END POULTRY FARM, GORDONSVILLE, VA.49-10-•

ject to a prior lien by deed of trust ammimmilimilligimmiammin favor of E. H. Hibbs for the prin-
cipal sum of $5000.00.
The "second tract" will be sold I

subject to a prior lien held by the
Federal Land Bank of Baltimore,
Md., for the sum of $2735.05 as of
February 16, 1936. Interest and in-
stallments, if any, past due on the
said prior liens will be announeed on
the day of sale.
Terms: CASH; except that the pur-

chaser will assume the payment of
the prior liens.

C. A. SINCLAIR, Trustee. MOVING8-4

TRUSTEE'S SALE
of

REAL ESTATE

Under and by virtue of a deed of
trust executed by John M. Cornwell
and Dorcas Cornwell, his wife, on the
20th day of April, 1931, of record
among the land records of Prince
William County in deed book No. 89,
page 58, to secure the payment of
the indebtedness in the said deed of
trust described, default having been
made in the payment of the said
debt, and the holder of the note hav-
ing directed that the said deed of
trust be executed, the undersigned
trustee, shall, on

SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1936,
at 11 o'clock A. M.

in front of the Peoples National Bank
Building, In the Town of Manasaas,
Virginia, offer for sale the following
described real estate, to-wit:
That Pertain tract of land, with the

Improvements thereon, lying and be-

When

in doubt
about

see
ROLAND

WE MOVE
Anything - Any Time - Anywhere

0 
Long Distance Hauling a Specialty.

We Have Fern iture Pads, Carry Proper Insurance
and Can Give Results.

E. B. ROLAND
Hnymarloet, Va. Phone Haymarket

Travis, rf _____
Nine, lb _____________
Deacon, c
Winter, If  
Putter, p  

Totals

6
4
4
5
3

0
1
1
0
1
7

1
3
2
1
2

15
NOKESVILLE AB
Godfrey, cf  5 1 1
Reid, If  6 2 0
Shepherd, 3b 6 2 2
King, is 6 2 8
Fitzwater, 2b  4 2 2
Smith, lb  3 1 0
Manuel, rf  3 2 0
Wood, c  4 2 4
Cooper, p  5 1 2
Whetzel, p 1 1 1

Totals  43 16 15
RHE

Va. White Sox_000 001 320— 7 15 4
Nokesville ____030 502 15x-16 15 3

CATHARNN
We had thought our typewriter was

the only piece of machinery that
made mistkes in spelling and did
other things contrary to good Eng-
lish, but we find the lintoype machine
can go It one better by substituting
whole words which it did last week
and spoiled our little joke by using
"month" for "morning" thus allow-
ing the poor victim to "lie in state"
for 30 days instead of a few paltry
hours before the undertaker could
attend to his case; and this in hot
weather, too. Better look out or the
Board of Health may get you.

Little Rita Robertson, young
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Holmes
Robertson, has developed into a very
nifty little bandmaster and with her
high hat and long tailed coat wields
the baton with both grace and dig-
nity. Her friends are very proud of
her achievement in leading the chil-
dren's orchestra on Friday night of
last week at the entertainment in the
Haymarket High School.
Miss Betty Brower, young daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Brower of
Lone Oak, also pleased her many
friends by her readings at the same
entertainment. Betty can always be
depended upon for any assignment
given her. Catharpin is always proud
of her youngsters when they make
good and many of them do just that.
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. McCutcheon of

Modest Town, Va., after spending a
week at Oakwood, returned to their
home on Wednesday last after a very
pleasant visit among friends in the
catharpin and Sudley neighborhood.
As is usually the case, Mrs. McCut-
cheon taught the Bible class at Sud-
ley on Sunday morning where she is
always welcomed and received with
delight. Both Mr. and Mrs. McC. art
enjoying fairly good health and feel
perfectly at home among the people
of Sudley.
Mrs. E. S. Clary of Lawrenceville,

Va., was a week-end visitor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Alvey of
this city last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Holmes Robertson
motored to Delaplane on Sunday to
see Mr. lobertson's mother who is
suffering from the effects of a fall
which has confined her to her room
since last week.

People are so busy just now get-
ting things in shape for spring crops
that no one has had time to do any-
thing to make news. They have been
so busy that they have not been able
to get together long enough to even
talk about the weather which, just
now, is beginning to get people on
the anxious seat because the gardens
are beginning to think seriously about
sending out an SOS call for a little
moisture. Then again the old "bid-
dies" are ruffling up their feathers
and bringing forth their broods as
well as the old turkey hens; so, by
and large, people are just so busy
doing things that the news hawks

can scarcely And enough to report
Well, it's a mighty good thing to be
busy enough to keep one out of mis-
chief. They say no news is good
news, so for once in our lives we
should be rated as "good." So there.
to justify sharpening their pencils.

T  MHOOSSA AY MI, 1.964•••
DAMEABON APPOINTED

STATE PARK CUSTODIAN
Wilbur C. Hall, chairman of the

State Commission on Conservation
and Degelopment, announced this
week thAppointment of Z. C. Dame-
ron of Kinsale as custodian of the
Westmoreland State Park.

Fancy Groceries -
ROAM

OWNED

- Choice Meats

MANASSASOP:RAMIE!)

MARKET
PHONE 176

Orders Promptly Delivered
PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL SATURDAY'S CLOSING

-: Star Specials :-
GOLD BAG COFFEE lb 20c
JELL-O   3 pkgs 17c

CAMPFIRE
MARSHMALLOWS. . lb pkg 15c

-SOAP SALE-LUX,S(!;S,IE 2pit:ogr RINSO kp pk g sg 22 51 ce

LIFEBUOY for 25c LUX TOILETf4or 25c

MARGARINE LUCK.• • lb pkg 18c
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

NEW GREEN CABBAGE . 3 lbs 10c
FRESH SPINACH . . . . 3 lbs 19c
CARROTS . . . . 2 bch 15c
ICEBERG LETTUCE . . . 7c & 10c

Stringless Beans — Fresh Peas
Cauliflower — New Beets
Kale — Tender Asparagus

Old-Fashion Winesap Apples . 6 lbs 25c
CALIF. ORANGES . . . . doz 29c
FLORIDA ORANGES . . . doz 35c

- MARSH Seedless GRAPEFRUIT -
3 for 25c

Strawberries — White Grapes
California Cherries — Lemons
Delicious Apples — Bananas
No. 1 Repacked Tomatoes

— McCORMICK'S BANQUET —

ORANGE PEKOE TEA
.4-lb pkg 21.c 1/2 lb pkg 41.°

EYES and GLASSES
Are You Interested

In

Better Vision?
CONSULT

DR. M. MILTON TALKIN
on

Saturday Afternoon, June 6th
4 to 7 o'clock

and

Sunday, June 7th
until Noon ONLY

at

Prince William Hotel
MANASSAS, VA.

Special appointment may be made at a later hour by phone.

REMEMBER: Eye strain may cause headache or nervousness and reflex
trouble. Avoid them all by Dr. Talkin's Eye Service.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO CHILDREN AND THE AGED EYES

•

•
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Big Special Sale!
THE FOUR FAMOUS SOAPS
Stock Up Now and SAVE!

Lux Toilet Soap
A Gentle, White,

Fragrant Beauty Soap

LUX
Cuts Down

Stocking Runs

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

For that
Extra-Cleaning Feeling

RINSO
No Boiling -
No Scrubbing

FEATURE SALE NOW RUNNING AT THE FOLLOWING STORES

•

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

CONNER AND KINCHELOE

SAUNDERS' MARKET

MANASSAS D. G. S. MARKET
• Anallitel:V=ALCIPC

D. J. ARRINGTON

J. L. BUSHONG

PRINCE WILLIAM PHARMACY

BRISTOW, VIRGINIA

J. L. ROLLINS

NOKESVILLE, VIRGINIA

N. N. FREE

P. L. TRENIS & CO.

NOKESVILLE SUPPLY CO.

NOKESVILLE GROCERY

HAYMARKET, VIRGINIA

M. S. MELTON

GOSSOM BROS.

•

-4/1/c/7
LUX TOILET SOAP
RADIO PROGRAM

'Popillar Plays
Actec.11-v Your

Favorite Stars

FULL HOUR SHOW

LUX
TOILET SOAP

3 for 19c
Station WJSV every Monday at S P.M.

LUX
r

LUX
large small size

23c 2 for 19c

for all fine laundering

Rinso
large

21c
small size

3 for 25c

Soaks clothes whiter!

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

4 for 25c

Ends B. OProtects health

TRY "SPRY" • • AN AMAZING NEW SHORTENING

•

BRISTERSBURG, VIRGINIA
COMPTON BROS.

CATLETT, VIRGINIA

L. L. WILSON

TRENIS DEPARTMENT STORE

CENTRE VILLE, VIRGINIA

PAYNE'S STORE

HERNDON, VIRGINIA

HERNDON MARKET

R. E. RECTOR

OCCOQUAN, VIRGINIA

R. J. WAYLAND

TYSON - JANNEY

ADEN, VIRGINIA

S. G. WHETZEL

•

• -0
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Plumber & Heating
Oil Burners - Automatic Stokers

Complete Water Systems
Electric

Hand

Gas Engine Powered

WIRING & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Furnished and Installed at
most reasonable prices.

Hyson Electric and Supply Co.
Let Us Give You a Free Estimate.

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

V6

ADEN
The Asbury Church school service

will be held on June 7 at 11 o'clock.
The committee is planning a very in-
teresting program.

Mrs. Wiley Garman and little
daughter are spending some time with
Mrs. Garman's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Kerlin.

Miss Olivia Berryman of Washing-
ton, D. C., spent the week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Ber-
ryman.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Patrick of

Westernport, Md., and Mrs. Grace
Hite of Manassas were recent guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Law-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dove are

proud parents of a little baby girl.
Mrs. Dove was Miss Evelyn Kerlin,
and has many friends throughout
this community.
Rev. W. P. Good closed the services

which he has been conducting at As-
bury for the past ten days on Tues-
day evening.
Mr. H. C. Earhart has returned

Irom the hospital. His condition
seems much improved.

4-H NOTES
•umfries 4-H Club will meet

the school building on Tuesday,
June 2, at 10:30 o'clock with Mrs.
Randolph Brawner in charge of work.
All girls are asked to bring books
to this meeting.
The Woodbine 4-H Club will meet

at the school building Wednesday,
June 3, at 10:30 o'clock. Contests in
correct dress for school, health will
be held. Plans will be made for
church dress contest and judging to
be held later in June.

-.1E60

OCCOQUAN
Mrs. Marshall Davis and Mrs.

James and Kenneth Dove are attend-
ing a meeting of the Rebecca Lodge
being held in Charlottesville this
week.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Sigler, who

have spent the winter in Florida, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Leary.
Mrs. R. S. Hall and Miss Barbara

Selecman left on Sunday to visit
friends in Geneseo, Ill. From there
they will go to Newton, Ia., expecting
to return home July 1.
Mr. Warthen Hall returned from

a business trip to Ohio on Monday.
Mrs. Alice Ryan is spending this

week with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Way-
land.

BUCIiLAND
We are indeed very glad to report

that Mrs. E. B. Carter, who was criti-
cally ill last week, is somewhat im-
proved at this writing.
Miss Mary Lee, of New Hamp-

shire, paid a brief visit to relatives
here recently. Mrs. P. ft. Lee enter-
tained on Saturday at dinner in her
honor at her home "Buena Vista."
Miss Edith Yates visited her aged

aunt, Mrs. Annie Daniels, at Flint
Hill last week. We are sorry to say
that Mrs. Daniels is not so well.
Mrs. Edwin Carter of Strasburg is

spending this week at "Ingleside."
• Mrs. J. P. Fowler and children en-
joyed a delightful motor trip over
Skyline Drive Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Headly, lit-

tle Miss Clara Anne Headly of Wash-
ington and Mr. and Mrs. Wills Booth
of Maryland were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Russell.
Miss Lora Glascock, who spent the

winter months in Washington, re-
turned several weeks ago, and open-
ed her home "Kingley" for the sum-
mer.
Messrs. Edwin Carter of Strasburg

and John Carter of Haymarket were
called here last week by the serious
illness of their mother, Mrs. E. B.
Carter.

Quite a few folks from our vicinity
attended the entertainment presented
on Wednesday night by the pupils of
New Baltimore school.
Mr. R. A. Payne was a Washing-

ton visitor on Thursday.
Mrs. P. H. Lee and sons, Phillip

and Bland, vere among the many in
attendance at the circus last Monday
in Washington during the terrific
storm.
Mr. Maurice Graham, who has been

at his home here for the past sev-
eral weeks, returned to Washington
last week where he has secured em-
ployment.

Miss Virginia Ankers, who is a
member of the graduating class of
Haymarket High School, and Miss
Shirley Fowler, a junior, attended the
banquet Friday night held in the new
school auditorium.
The sympathy of this community

is extended Mr. Jack Raines, in the
loss of his wife, whose death occur-
red recently at her home near here.
Mrs. Raines had been in poor health
for a number of years, and shortly
before her death had been a patient
at the hospital in Warrenton.
Mr. J. P. Fowler visited his family

Ihere this week.

WE WILL BE OPEN
ALL DAY, SUNDAY, MAY 31
YOUR DEALER

Prince William Motors
Manassas, Va.

SOMMEOW.M•011same.o.M646•061••• AlMee•oen

Does Your
OLD CAR
Show its Age?

Don't waste money on expensive
repairs. Trade it in on a later model.

We have all popular makes and
body types — 1933-34-35 — low prices
with economical U C C terms.

Our reputation is behind them.

PRINCE WILLIAM MOTORS
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

FOR GOOD USED CARS

A CORRECTION

In the legal notice concerning the
redemption of school bonds bp the
school board, the section describing
the numbers of the bonds to be re-
deemed should be read as follows:
"for on the lit day of January,

1926, and of which 35 bonds, num-
bered from 1 to 35 inclusive, are in
the denomination of $1,000 each, and
5 bonds numbered from 32 to 36 in-
clusive, are in the denomination of
$500 each."

BETHEL CLUB
SHOWS FLOWERS

(Continued from page 1)

Schaeffer, Mrs. Roscoe Clark, Mrs.
Chas. Marshall, Mrs. Ambrose Pettel-
lat, Mrs. Powell, Mrs. Jack Lambert,
Mrs. R. S. Hall, Mrs. C. Jellison, Miss
Sarah Pitts, Mrs. Kidwell, Mrs.
George Hedges, Mrs. K. Davis, Mrs.
W. Dawson, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs.
Fairbanks, Mrs. B. Davis, Mrs. T. Po-
well Davis, Mrs. Riley, Mrs. Thrift.
Mrs. T. Powell Davis entertained

for the judges with a most charming
garden luncheon. The first course,
fruit cup, was an old-fashioned bou-
quet; the main course, American chop
suey, a daisy; the dessert, vanilla ice
cream, flower pots with tiny gum
drops blooming on cellophane stems.
The committee in charge wish to

take this opportunity to express their
appreciation of the exhibitions and
the kindness of Mrs. Margaret Lewis
and Mrs. Jas. R. Dorrell in judging
the exhibits.

COLONEL JORDAN IS HONORED

Prince William folks and natives of
Haymarket in particular are pleased
to hear of the honors which have
been accorded Richard Jordan of
Haymarket.
On August 1, 1936, Col. Jordan,

now acting chief of the transportation
division, is named assistant quarter
master general, succeeding Brigadier'
General William Gibbons who retires
July 31.

Col. Jordan entered the military
service as second lieutenant of ar-
tillery in 1901. During the World
War he was awarded the Distinguish-
ed Service Medal. After the Armi-
stice he was connected with the
Peace Commission in Paris, later go-
ing to Brazil as a military attache
of the Embassy there.
Subsequent service has taken him

to China and other points about the
globe. On one occasion he had
charge of the pilgrimage of the Gold
Star Mothers to European cemeteries.

Col. Jordan comes from one of
Prince William's finest old families
and one which has had much to do
with the history of this county and
the State of Virginia. His honors
are well deserved and be has the good
wishes of his many friends here-
abouts.

BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
PLAY OFF ON SATURDAY

Haymarket High won over Occo-
quan High yesterday with a score of
10 to 8. The Occoquan team with
Bourne pitching and Katsarelis catch-
ing played hard and fast all the way
through the game but was defeated
by two runs.
Hall who pitched for Haymarket

made seven strikeouts while Bourne
made six. Godfrey caught for the
Haymarket team.
This game tied the two schools for

county championships which will be
played off on Saturday at 2:30 P.m.
on the Manassas diamond.

FORD DEALERS CITE
SAFETY RULES

Safety for motorist and pedestrian
involves so many factors that there
can be precise formula for prevent-
ing accidents, traffic experts have
learned. But there are some things
which are generally agreed to be ins-
portant safety measures and these
are being suggested by the Ford
dealer organization to the general
public.
Brakes—Should always be kept

properly adjusted.
Tires—Good treads are positively

necessary to wet or winter weather.
Sound casings are always a vital
need, especially on front wheels.
Rear view mirror—Keep properly

adjusted and both mirror and rear
window clean.
Headlights—Don't run with one

light if you value your life. Aim
them properly ,so you can see the
road.

Tail lights—These are even more
portant for your protection. Check

often and at the same time test the
stop light.

Windshield wipers—When  you need
a wiper you need it badly. Keep it
in working condition.

Steering gear—Take to nearest
service station if there is any change
In the feeling of the gear—tightness,
looseness, irregularity.
Tight gaskets—Exhaust gas leak-

age may be fatal. It is due to leaky
connections in exhaust manifold, pipe
or muffler. Check often in winter.
Warning signals—Have your horn

fixed just as soon as you find it does
not work properly.

COMMENCEMENT—

Prince William County
Wednesday evening, June 3
Occoquan High School.

Thursday evening, June 4
Nokesville High, Hay-
market High, and Ma-
nassas High Schools.

NEW THEATER UNDER WAY

As announced in last week's Jour-
nal, ground was broken for the new
Pitts' theater on Tuesday. Excava-
tion work is proceeding rapidly. Mr.
N. Roney, architect for Mr. Pitts, is
in charge of the construction work.

SPRING RECITAL

The piano and violin pupils of Mrs.
John Broaddus will give a recital in
the parish hall on Friday night, June
5, at 8 o'clock. The public is cor-
dially invited to be present.

• 
IMPORTANT NOTICE

Effective May 31, 1936, the South-
ern Railway will make a change in
schedule. For further information
consult your local ticket agent.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL

The ladies of the Haymarket Bap-
tist Church will hold a strawberry
and ice-cream festival on Friday,
June 5, in the Masonic Hall, Hay-
market, Va., beginning 6 p.m.

INN 

MARRIAGE RECORD

May 22: Robert Fox of Washington
and Susan Gibson of Manassas.

Colored
__May 23: Raymond Duncan and Inez
Harris, both of Manassas.
May 23: Raymond Brannon and

Marion Washington, both of Wash-
ington, D. C.

POPPY DAY BIG SUCCESS

Poppy day, sponsored by American
Legion Posts throughout the United
States, proved to be quite a success
locally this' year, when Post 158,
Prince William Count, netted sixty
dollars from the sale of poppies.

This money will be used directly
for charity, providing a winter fund
for the children of disabled veterans.
The two prizes given to the girls

selling the most poppies were award-
ed to Misses Margaret Blakemore and
Sally Proffitt.
The local post extends its deep ap-

preciation to the people who bought
poppies last Saturday and also those
who made donations to this worthy
cause.
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SHERWIN WILLIAMS 
PAINTS

Buy the Paint of 
Lasting Beauty

SWP House Paint
The standard of 

comparison for house

paint. svcip produces a hricr, smoother
finish—gives longer 

protection—actually

costs less since it 
goes farther. S\s/P's

uniform high quality is true economy.

See the 32 true
-toned colors at our 

store.

Make the Porch your 
Livlosa

Rowel

S-W Porch and Deck Paint
Easy to apply and easy to 

keep clean.

This fine paint takes 
plenty

of wear end weather 
with-

out showing It. Good
background colors for your
colorful porch furniture.

$4.10
ot.

Get-acquainted elfin 
oa

\

S-W Clearohn
Crystal clear linoleum 

finish

Keep new linoleum 
new or brighten

up dull, worn 
surfaces. Easy to

apply—dries in 1 hour. Stays 
clear,

wont darken light patterns. A

damp cloth keeps it 
clean thereafter.

Quart covers 8 x 12 ft. 
area.

1 qt. 10 • esmaoaser 
S4.19

ibis pries 
..... •c.

Paint Now
18 months to pay

You'll be money ahead
if you PAINT NOW
—pay later, if you
wish on easy monthly
payments. Ask us
about the S-W Budget
Payment Plan.

•

S-W Semi-Lustre
For walls, woodwork.
Washable, durable,
pleasing -
colors. 1.07

Ot.

•

100e', Pure

Linseed Oil Soap
(SW Flasoap)

Cleans everything
safely—paint, varnish,
glass, etc. No alkali
to chap hands Or ruin
finish.
SPECIAL OFFER
2 lbs. 47e aec
5 pounds • • • •

• ,
EE

PRINCE WILLIAM FARMERS SERVICE
PHONE 155

MANASSAS, VA.

PAINT HEADQUARTERS

FORD V-8 TRUCKS DO MORE WORK AT LESS COST. . .

because they have

RESERVE POWER AND
EXTRA STRENGTH!

ON long or short hauls—up steep
grades—through gravel or gumbo,

Ford V-8 trucks have the reserve power to
deliver their loads on schedule and no
favors asked.
The mighty V-8 engine is conservatively

rated by Ford at 80 horsepower—more than
is needed for most work. And this is one of
the main reasons for a Ford truck's econ-
orny. Because, with so much reserve power,
the Ford V-8 does its work easier, with less
effort. The engine operates efficiently and
at low cost because it is usually below
"peak." The whole truck, straight through
to the rear axle, gives you longer life than
would be possible with a relatively under-
powered, over-worked unit.
And V-8 power is coupled with extra

strength in the Ford truck . . . Frame,

clutch, rear axle—in fact, the whole chassis,
including springs, is ruggedly built to insure
users the greatest possible freedom from
servicing cost.
But the best way of all for you to learn

for yourself exactly what a Ford V-8's
reserve power and extra strength means, is
to try it—on your own job—with your
own loads, and check the results. Call your
Ford Dealer today. He will lend you a
1936 Ford V-8 truck for an "on-the-job"
test,vtithout charge and without obligation.

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

FORD 114 TRUCKS
a#sd Cdososemiat Cau
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